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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do- 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.
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i e r r g  C ^ i a n t g
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has ijrown with this section ’ j| 
from strictly a ranch country. This area ;; 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, * j; 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserve.
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« i m $  INDEPEMDEEE WON IN SPITE OF 
SAM HOUSTON SAYS NOTED HISTORIAN

DALLAS •— (Special) — An
drew F6rest Muir has some things 
to 'say about Texas’ Number One 
hero which should be said with 

. a smile — particularly when la- 
. dies of patriotic societies are pre-
• sent.. * •

.• In an arficle in the Spring is'- 
,^ue of “Southwest Review,” ’ pub

lished b y . Southern Methodist 
, University Press, Mr. Muir re

veals for the • first time certain 
facts about the Battle o f San Ja
cinto which no doubt will cause 
arguments almost as heated 

'•the battle. * • •
*Muir writes’that when news of 

the fall of ‘ th6 Alamo reached 
Houston’s army, it began a head- ■ pursuing fleeing 
Ipng rbtreat, first to the Colorado,- through the  ̂ timber 
ihen tp thfe Brazos. “At times it 
seem ^  that the terror stricken 

’* families (of settlers) and the re
treating troops were racing to 
Teê  which w o^d first ctoss the 

*Sabine. Rumors ran through toe 
army that Houston was ta contin
ue the retreat until he crossed in- 

,t o  the. territory of the. United 
States wh.ere h  ̂ Would be safe 
from Sflnta Anna.’*

Houston’s army' was made up 
largely of m en‘ who had come to 
Texas .for a fight. Tlxey wanted 
a go at the Mexicans, and when 
th e '  retreat continued, and they, 
were kept in a long bivouac, many 

, o f them deserted. There was gen- 
*eral dissatiisfaction ."throughout 
the troops, with - much criticisrr

* by both soldiers ‘ ' and officers.
Muir states that whether the or
der to head toward Harrisburg •
^w here the Mejfican army was 
expected .to ro— was given by

Thomas J. Rusk, it was the only 
command the surly Texans would 
have obeyed.

Later, when both Mexican and 
Texan armies had succeeded in 
bottling themselves • up between 
Buffalo Bayou and a strip of ex
posed prairie .the Texas men 
could no longer be restrained and 
attacked the Mexicans during 
their siesta hour. Houston claim
ed that he ordered the attack, but, 
according to. Muir, “ more than 
one participant insisted that 

as i Houston ordered the troops to 
halt as soon as they began the 
assault.”  Twenty minutes later the 
battle was won, and Texans were

Mexicans 
along the

Bayou.
Among the spoils of war cap

tured by the Texans was some 
$12,000 in cash, which, less an 
amount assigned to the navy, was 
supposed to have been divided 
among the troops. Most of them, 
however, never saw any of it. 
and many believed the money was 
“ counted out of existence.”

Muir’ s article is bound to add 
more fuel to the fires which have 
long raged around this most con
troversial event in Texas history.

“The mystery of San Jacinto”  is 
the lead article in the Spring is
sue of “ Southwest Review.”

MONDAY DOLLAR DAY

Monday, March 5, is Dollar 
Day in Brownfield, and your are 
urged to patronize your local 
merchants.

Ck>nsult this issue of the Herald 
for listings of special bargains 
being offered here Monday.

CHAMBER OF COMMECE W lU i HELP 
IN “OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED”  DAY

The Education Committee of the 
Brownfield Chamber o f Com
merce will participate in an “ Op
portunity Unlimited”  Day to be

committe chairman, will then ar
range a program in which busi
ness and professional men of 
Brownfield will explain their vo-

KudeV' Preference 
tests, which are vocational inter-

Breeding Ass’n.
Now In OperaHon

The artificial breeding associa
tion of Terry County, which was 
organized here recently for coun
ty dairy men, is now in full scale 
operation, according to inform
ation received from Jim Foy, 
county agent. Dennis Q. Lilly was 
the first member to use the ser
vice for his herd, Foy said.

Dr. R. E. K lofandaL the tech- BOARD REVIEWS BIDS
nician for the association, and, ON SCHOOL ADDITIONS 
may be reached by calling 619. | Members of the Brownfield In- 
The fee for members is $6.50, and [ dependent School Board will meet

held at the Brownfield High j cations to the students who are i 
School late this month or som e, interested in that particuJar field ; 
time in April. 1 of work. The purpose of this pro- |

O. R. Douglas, superintendent | ject is to help plan their voca-1 
of the school, said that plans are tions following their graduation 
to give the entire high school from high school, 
student body Members of the education com

mittee are Ray Hughes, Ray-
est tests. After the tests are giv- mond Hinkle, Burton Hackney,
en, the results will be placed in 
nine different vocational classifi
cations.

Members of the education board, 
of which Tess Fulfer is division 
chaairman and Harmon Howze is

David Meyers, Mrs. Tom m y; 
Zorns, Bill McGowan, Wayland i 
Parker, S. B. Collier, Claud Mer
ritt, Homer Nelson, H. L. King 
Crawford Taylor, and Leo 
Holmes.

non-member fee is $7.50.
Dairy men in the county are 

urged to participate in this prog
ram, which is set up for the pur
pose o f building up dairy herds 
in Terry county, Foy said.

Attended Insect 
Control Meeting

SOMETinNG NEW 
HAS BEEN ADDED

Starting this week, in this 
issue of the Herald, on the 
Page with the Jone* Theatres 
Advertisements, you will not
ice several small ads cluster
ed around the show’ calen
dar. Read these ads careful
ly. It may mean that you w*!!! 
receive a free theatre pass.

Somew here In each of these 
ads is the name of a person, 
taken from our circulation 
files. Each person named in 
these ads will receive a free 
theatre pass courtesy of the 
Herald and the advertisers.

Persons whose names ap
pear in the ad should clip the 
ad from the paper and pre
sent it at the theatre box of
fice some time during the 
next w’cek. Passes are not 
valid later than one week af
ter pulication of the ads. 
READ YO l’R HERALD ADS!

DISTRICT IV TEACHERS WILL 
MEET IN LUBBOCK MARCH 8-9

I I
District IV, West Texas State, Technological college, and Robert 

Teachers Association, will meet  ̂E. Jackson, of Texas State Col
in Lubbock for a two-day ses- lege for Women at Denton will • 
sion Thursday and Friday March , be principal speakers. N ewlej- 
8- 9, according to information re- elected district officers will also 
ceived this week from E. G, be presented at- this meeting. 
Brownlee, Terry County School 1 An Administrator’s luncheon 
Superintendent. ; ■w-ni beheld at noon Friday in the ■

A banquet will be held at th e . cafeteria, at Hutchinson Junior 
Lubbock Hotel at 7:30 p. ni., i high school, with Ishmael Hill,' 
Thursday, March 8, for the house president of the Administrator’s ’ 
of delegates. | section, presiding. Dr. Bartle will I

The first general session will make the main address. . '
be held Friday, March 9, begin-, sectional meetings for primary, 
ning at 2 p. m., in the First Bap- ' intermediate and exceptional sta
tist Church, with Ross A, Buck- student council teach-
ner presiding. Principal speakers jq
w’ill be Dr. Travis White, pastor. noon Friday at the senior
of the First Christian Church at school and the Calvary Bap^.
Lubbock, and Dr. Roe Bartle, ■ Church, with Administrator’ s

Negro Man Charged 
After Girl Injured

Frank Lloyd, 30 year old
Sam Houstoa cr Secretary of War ' Brownfield negro, is being held

' ------------------ ..

Public Schools 
Week March 4-10

Governor Allan Shivers has 
proclaimed that the week of 
March 4-10 shall be observed as 
Public Schools Week in Texas. 
The Legislature and the State 
Board of Education have con
curred with the governor. Each 
has passed resolutions urging

at 2 p. m., Monday, March 5, in , pour local men attended a 
the new high school and will re-  ̂ ĵ f̂ eeting in Lubbock Wednesday 
view bids for additions to Brown- : afternoon to map out plans for 
field schools and construction of cotton insect control pro-
a new colored school. Bonds in gram in this area. Those from 
the amount of $300,000 for the 1 attended were Wayne

president of Missouri Valley Col 
lege, Marshall, Mo.

The second general session will schools.' 
be held March 9 at 7:30 p. m., in* 
the Lubbock Senior High School, 
with Walker Bailey presiding. Dr

meeting at Hutchinson junior high 
and O. L. Slaton, jun ior' high

project were voted here Novem
ber 14.

Bids previously reviewed for 
the program were not accepted
by the board, and since that time Terry County Agent,
the architects and board mem
bers have altered plans and
specifications.

To Participate In 
Fertilizer Program

(Red) Smith, manager of the 
Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce, John Odell, manager of 
the Western Cottonoil Mill, Jim

and
Fred Warren, Farmers Home Ad
ministration supervisor.

Smith was named to serve on 
the finance committee, to raise 
funds to continue the cotton in
sect control program in this area. 
Other members o f the committee 
include O. L. Peterman, o f Lub-

PLANS COMPLETE FOR 
SCHOOL DEDICATION

O. R. Douglas, superintendent: John g. Carroll .head of the de- 
of Brownfield public schools, said partment of education at Texas
t̂his week that plans for form - ----------------------------- -----------------------

] al open house and dedication of 
i the new Brownfield High School 
building are complete.

The open house and dedica
tion services will be held Mon
day, Marchl2, from 6 p. m., un
til 8 p. m. The public is cor
dially invited to attend.

All teachers in Terry county.
school, as well as school adm ini-' * • . * * • 
strators, are e j^ te d  to attend the^
meeting.

H, H. Howze Named 
Chamber President

Harmon H. How?e, Brownfield 
appliance dealer, w’as named pres*

Ceilii^ Slapped On 
New-Used Cars

The expected has finally hap-_ 
pened. Beginning this week, H is '

Paden Building A 
Huge Warehouse

G. V. Paden, who has long been

ident of the Brownfield Cham- no longet possible for a person to 
ber of Commerce at a meeting of d^ve a new car over to the.next

corner and sell it at inflated pric-.
es, because it is a . ‘ ‘used”  car.

the board of directors Tuesday 
night at the Esquire Restaurant 

i How’ze succeeds A. M. Muldrow.! according to the big boys at Wash- 
Other officers named were C. L. ^ngton. And since our existence 

Aven jr., and Virgil Travis, vice ^  ^he grave is.
presidents.

. Sponsors Of Junior 
Ball Teams Given
, Sponsors fbr the junior^ soft- 

* ball league, which is part o f  toe 
recrea^oual project' of the Brown-

The Brownfield chapter of Fu- former Brownfield oil mill j^^own as the “ concrete man” , is ^
every citizen in the state to be--ture Farmers of America has been ' John T. Bowling of engaged in really going to ' New directors, elected w’ere

town in a huge one story building Howze, Johnny Kendrick, Joe
|on the draw, fronting the Sea- Shelton, Bruce Zurns, M uphy __

TT̂ avis. „^n4, Ernest Latham. A  ;

Meadow.in the county Jail under $2,000! .  • * . »  -tu , . , uJ , J xi. r .1-  * ♦ 7l|re acquainted personally with selected as one of the five chap-bond, charged with failing to s to p ,. .^  , j  ̂ . .  » —— ________________, •, .* * I toe work and plans of our edu- ters out of seven m Area I to par-and render aid after the auto- ^  .vdriving system during this p e r - , ticipate in the PhilLps 66 FFA poLIO TRE.\T1\TENT
iod. I program. The purpose of the pro-j ,\u p ij f  amtI.Y .^FFAFR

negro girl late Sunday night. 1 f *» . f  I ATL.^NT.^, Ga. -  (/PI -  The
The giri was taken to the ioeal P°'io a family

regulated from the Potomaef you’d 
better heed the adinonitioft.

Of course you can play around 
as a five percenter,' or you c a n -

mobile which he was 
struck Nadine Bean, 17 year old

5, ,A ^ n 4
e.’ i  /

hospital by
field Funeral Home ambulance, 

field Lions Club,* have been an- ; condition is described as 
hounced by Herbert Chesshir,, “ serious’ bv hosiptal attendants. i 
committee chairman, and Clyde- The accident occurred across' 
Bond, jr., manager of the league, j railroad track on the road j 

Entrance fee for the • jutiior, “ flats” in north-j

The girl was taken to the local • a,.- -A   ̂  ̂ .. ... oauie against polio is a tamily
hospital .and later transferred to he schools in this e.ty and coun- production practices, through use , ,3,  ̂ Bcn-
a Lubbock hospital by a B row n-, ‘ s' will observe the week, and of feruliaer ^cad of the department of

urges all parents and citizens to  ̂ The chapters in the state of physical medicine at Emory Uni-

teams is -$15.00, which covers ex
penses of balls amd'bats.

The' following .firms will spon-

west Brownfield at about 10 p. m. 
Sunday night. Lloyd was appre
hended about 30 minutes later by

visit any or all of the schools, Texas have been allotted $4,000 
during next week. Daily radio for carrying out the project .Phil- 
programs will be presented from i lips 66 w’ill present a banner to 
9 a. m. until 9:15 a. m., D ou g-■ the chapter selected as “ outstand- 
las said.

The theme of

graves highwav. 'V̂’ hen completed,
,this will be one of the largest They succe«’ i  J' rgil Crawford 
'warehouses and'storage plants in Muldrow, James H. Dallas, Pren- 
this section, containing 24.500 Hce alkor, Herbert Chesshir, 
feet of floor space, Lee Allen;

Paden purchasci a block of Holdover directors are J. M. 
land down there that was every- Teague, Grady Goodpasture,

I thing else but level. But as the; John Portwood, Doug Jenes, Tess 
draw seldom runs much water,' Fulfer, L. M. Lang, Aven, and Dr..

the''^discase,'"he'slates', 'must 'be How- W. A. Roberson.
ever, with the aid of a bulldozer. At the meeting.

versity Hospital. 
Many children stricken with

Public Schools 
Week is “ Texas Public Schools— 
Democracy in Action.”

sor junior softball teams in toe highway patrolmen Amos Eggan 
league this year; Purtell Cloth- Atwood after he failed
ierSfc Plains Liquefied Gas, stop- at a stop sign in downtown
Brownfield' Hotel, Jimior Depu- Rrownfield 

*.ty Sheriffs Posse, Griggs-Goble 
, Furmture' store, F ly in g ' Type

writer and Supply, Brownfield 
State Bank and Trust Co., Nelson 

'•Jewelry, F̂ irst National Bank, and 
Teague-Balley Chevrolet Co.

. Approximately 300 boys be- 
tw-een the'ages of 7 and 16 years

Bank Gives Scales 
For JC Show Bam

Local Eating Places 
Get Lowest Rating

According to the current issue

i^FC for ihob* I* tt. You
might with good > Venrment con- < 
nections, get by with =̂m,alT time 
subversives, such ' asselling gov-., 
ment secrets to .RUssia, etc'. 'But 
you are warned.

Don’ t try any. truck like, sell
ing a new-used car a bit over 
the ceiling of the new. car price, 

several mat- especially are you.threatened 
with jail and . property confisca-•■ treated over a period of years, .

ing”  in each area. Ig^d therefore the parent must ground not only lev- ters of business were discussed.
Either crop or pasture pro- the importance of both higher, far above any pcs- and the group voted to publicly tion .if you should show a. slight

jects may be operated, and each ĝ ^̂ j planned activity for •‘'Ability of water entering th e ' endorse the Peka-Lambro . Rural error in ybUr income tax report
project should include approxi- the child. The doctor recommends | Telephone Association and to aid that- you probably made hofiest^

The foundations are already the organizationmately five acres, with check that parents help the stricken 
plots showing untreated area as adjust socially as well as concrete their program

in carr.ving 
They .urge

out
all

well as treated area. The pro- physically in the home environ- 
jects should be located on a good 
road, preferably on a main high- , 
way. A plan of operation must
be submitted to the area su p -, elusion of the project on Janu- 
erintendent prior to the begin- ary 1, 1952.

blocks and other building mater
ials are on the ground, In fact, 

jG. V. got all the necessary per
mits, city and federal, before the 
freeze came on the latter,

' The west wall will be 140 feet; 
the south or the one fronting the

ly.
J.farmers who have not obtained! • »  Vou are detwmined to mess 

$50.00 memberships in the as-, with the government,’ be d ep on e  
sociation to do so immediately. -  ̂sure you go whole bqg or non^

of the South Plains Health Unit i rxing of the project, and complete Chapters in Area I participat 
News, Brownfield eating places ’ ]>ecords must be submitted to the ing will be Brow-nfield, Haskell, highway will be 171 feet, and the

____ _ ____________ Ih e  First National Bank
jvill play in the league Chesshir Brownfield has donated weighing Health Unit. Seminole headed the 
and Bmkl said. 'Workouts wiR be- scales to be installed at the Jun- percentage, we have the
gin about April 1, the said. ior Chamber of Commerce show following out of a possible 100

Teams and sponsors in toe bam; and will be in operation Percent:
Seminole _____________  80.2
Seagraves .:______ !_____ 79.7
Lamesa ______________  79.4
Levelland ______ _̂____  77.7
Brownfield ____________  74.2
The rating was made by Mr.

walked off with the lowest san- j area superintendent at the co n -! Olney, Whiteface 
itation rating in the Five County i ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.and Lorenzo.

senior softball league are alsq b e - ' for the annual Terry Gounty Club 
• in^'cet' up/ toe two men said, 1 Boys Stock Show to be held here 

.trance “fee-is $25,00, and Persian's April 2L Johnny Kendrick is
interested should contact 
Chesshir o r ’Bond.

Tlie so*ftball lea'gues are spon-

either i chairman of the committee to pro
cure and install the scales.

_______  ._^____________  At a weekly meeting of the
sored each b y  the Lions ' h e l d  Monday at the Esquire ] Lo\very of the State Board
club. ,in- conjunctiOTi with their Restaurant, prizes were set up for I Drugs, who states .
SAyimming pool and miniature hogs to be shown.

^.golf course, to provide recreation First prize will be $5.00; second, 
for the youth of the city and, $3.00; third, $2.50, fourth, $2.00;

•county.* ’ •

that most violations are items 10a, i 
10b, 10c and 15b in the inspection 
sheets.

Radio Comuany 
Opens New Shoo

R. E. Sutherland and F. N.

[fifth, $1.50-; and prizes of one dol- 
' lar to the fifth, through tenth 
' place winners. The hog show will 
■ fall in two divisions, heavy and 
light, and the winners of the hea
vy and light divisions will com
pete for grand champion.

FFA TEAMS TO GO TO 
STATE CONTESTS

Two teams from Brownfield 
High School’s chapter of Future 
Farmers of America will go to 
Huntsville on March 17 to par-

Marfjn announce..IMs-w^k that LOCAL PEOPLE ATTEND in state FFA contests,,
* the Sutherland Radio a.nd A.p— • AmfFQA according to information received,

p lian ce ' .Service' company,’ Buford, sponsor. '
Which they arp. ovmers ,ij open . Those from Brow’hfield who Members of the two teams 
in its new location* at 209 S. 5th watched with interest the judg- won first places in the district 

• street. The business w'aV former- ing of livestock in the 4-H-FFA contests hdld in Seymour recent
ly located in the?* Fank Daniel Stock Show ’at Lamesa Satur- ly. Members of the Senior Farm 
Electric a'nd Furniturte .Store/ day were A. D. Wenzel, Arlie Mil- Skill Demonstration teams are 

 ̂ The firm specializes in • radio ler and son Max Miller, Mr. and Jerrell Rowden, Charles Bartley, i 
and appliance, service,, and is deal-'M rs. J. O. Adams and Mr, and and Sidney Allen. Members of;
or for Motorola automobile radios.
An * advertisement- in . this • issue • • •
of the Herald announces the op-

Mrs. Kellie Sears. the Junior FFA Quiz team are
A Hampshire pig Max Miller John Burnett, "Van Perry and La- 

had scild to a Lamesa FFA boy von Hudgins.
ening In the Jiew location arid so- fwas grand champion gilt o f s h o w . -----------------------------
licits the continued p?trorjage qf J A, Berkshire pig Mr. Adams .sold ' c t a t f
people in Browhfield and sur- j was second •. prize winner in its ' 
roundii^ area.: . j class and first and second prize )

Sutherland came to . Brbwnfield winners in heavy barrow class ! J. O. Gillham, president of the 
in October, 1949,. from Fort were Hampshires. that Mf. Wen- j  Brownfield State Bank & Trust i 
Worth. Ife has ha^ more than 20 zel’ sold to 4-H boys. | Co., has been appointed to the ICE

east wall 253 feet. Store room 
will be provided in the front to 
run back sOme 50 or 60 feet. Of 
course the one on the east or ra
ther northeast, will take le.«s of 
the space of 253 feet, the middle 
one a bit further and the west 
one almost half of the 140 feet. 
The rest will be one huge room 

j  for storage.
! Mr. Paden stated that the 
building would be rushed to com
pletion as soon as possible. Of 

; course, he has other 
! and building jobs that must be 
' carried on, thus delaying his ow-n 
i  building some.

CARR - CORBIN VOTES “PECULIAR”  
SAYS LUBBOCK AYAUNCHE

In an editorial in the Morning' the ‘ reason of his adverse vote; 
Avalanche, Monday ,the writer being one of the four dissentti-s, 
gave quite some space to w hat' was that he had previously-p^rom- 
he termed the “ peculiar vote” on ised some connected with * Tech 
the two term ptresidential amend- college, who dra'w -part or all their 
ment to the Federal Constitu'- salaries from the government, to 
tion. It referred to the voting vote against the presidential ten- 
against this amendment by our ure amendment. The Senator ad- 
representative, Waggoner Carr, niitted he pteyed ^ l it ic s  on toe 
and our Senator, Kilmer B. Cor- amendrnent, although it made lit- 
bin. In the House the vote was tie difference tO’ him, stating hjs 

concrete believe, and law partner *in Lubbock,. J. *E.
, in the Senate, the vote was 25 to Vickers, was a Republican. .
4. The other three senators w’ere Like the Avalanche, this writ- 
all from east Texas. er believes • that both Cprr and

I So far as the Avalanche writ- Corbin have a right' to vote as 
ler seems to know .both Carr and they please, but we just can’t 
; Corbin were thought to be mid- believe that they .voted in ac- 
dle of the readers, like most of cordance with present sentiment

CLUB P O Y  »?E rF IV E S  
R F G IS T F R F D  G IL T

Eddie Young, club boy of Mea- people in this area, and not in this area. • 
dow, ha<; received a registered extreme new dealers. And the | Anyway, the t-vc’o’ term lijnita^- 
Berkshire gilt on the return pro- writer of the editorial believes -tion lor president is now the-taw 

; gram for club boys in Terry coun- both men will be called in ques- of the land.- Nevada legislatmte 
jty- tion on their votes if up for re- put it oyer about 9 P. M.;’ our
! The gilt is a return from a hog election. The editorial closes with time Monday. Nevada was. the 
ra’sed by Kenneth McCov, also of this paragraph; 36th state to be admitted to thê  *
Meadow, and nre«:ented by the “After all it will be interest- Union, and wanted to be the 36th 
Brownfield State Bank & Tru.st 

! company.
ing to find out why legislative state to ratify the 22nd amend- 

' reprosentatives -w’ere able to close nient.
I their eyes to . the ev’ils of the. ____ eyes

A R T H P I'T '»«  r .^ T S  h o l d  projected tenure in Washington
O F  .1. F . T U P N F Y  when those evils are so discemi-

J. E. Turnev was in this week ble and so odiforous at this time.”  
to renew, and anologized for be- The Herald might add right 
ing a bit late with his rene-VL’al. here that it so happened that
He explained that he had been when w’O learned that the re
having it UP and down with arth- districting billl had passed both Nancy Sue, is an -active enrolled
ritis. and that na-i of the time he houses, and that the House had piano music student with Miss• •

ATTENDED LAMESA * 
MUSIC CONFERENCE.

Miss Elluoise D o^on, Broym- 
field music teacher, .and Mrs. 
James King .whose daughter*

could hardly get around. 
While we appreciate his re-

WRECKED DOGt4 OOD days ago. It broke trees and scat-
years experience ki radio and ap- } EaH Sears, head of the La- i three-member state finance com- ; TR.AIL8— Here is the road that tered debris like this through 
pllance service, Martin moved to'i mesa’ FFA' department, was born 
Brownfield from Amarillo In and rwred in Terry county.
January ,and has ’also had more
than 20 ’ years experience in this 
line of work.

The pinon pine tree is the state 
tree of New Mexico.

mission by Gov. Allan Shivers. 
The members, who serve a six 
year term are Gillham, J. Autrey 
Walker of Del Rio and W. W Mc
Allister of San Antonio.

was to have been traveled by 400-acre Davey Dogwood Park. 
100,000 or more tois April bor , The trail event has been cancel- 
visitors to the Texas Dogwood led this year and work of clear-

already passed the Presidential .Dodson, attend^ a conference 
Tenure Amendment and sent it in Lamesa Friday night, FAruary 

new’al, which evnlred with Feb- to the. Senate, the writer, to en- 23.. ’
ruarv’, and to his hobbling in to courage our boys ,sent them ' a | Miss Rose Wiley of Fort Worth,
bring it, we extend a knowing wire of congratulations, and Educational advisor of Arts Pub-
svmpathv. 'Va>  know how any , hoped both were for the Federal • lication-Society, was the 5:peak-

Constitutional Amendment Mr.- er. The qualified teachers «nd 
Carr has never answered .but w’e enrolled students o f  piano mu- 
did have a long phone co n v e rt- sic are under the supervision of

brand of “ rhumatix”  can hurt.

Trails at Palestine, Texas. Then 
came the great ice storm of ten

ing up the park has started. (AP 
Photo).

I Mesdames W!»1t#»r Gracey, 
I Jewel Bell and Sarveant, spent 
I Monday in Muleshoe and Lub- 
1 bock.

tion the next morning with Sen
ator Corbin.

Arts Publication Society of* Mu
sic in the Washington U niven l- •

The best that we could get for  ̂ty at St. Louis, Mo.
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lECISLATIVE WALLS RESOUNDED 
M T fi “ RIGHTEOUS” INDIGNATION

Certified Seed 
Should Be Used

instructed to lock the doors to the 
chamber, and the House was kept 
in session without lunch till the 
bill was passed around 4 p. m. 
We wish to quote the last two 
paragraph’s from Carr’s letter.
4 New Districts

‘ ‘This bill divides our present 
119th District four ways: Lynn, 
Dawson, Gaines and Andrews 
will have one representative.

Clothing For The 
Grade School Boy

Had a letter from Waggoner 
'Ourr, CUP representative of the 
♦jld 119th. Ijt made interesting 
waiSng matter. Waggoner gave a 

description of just what took 
in the House of Represen- 

ifcadivK, on that eventful day, when 
rmfistricting was passed by the 
Mpskied 119 to 23 votes. Of course 
Oie hcTR’l were coming- from the 
BKtle east Texas counties, that 

- v A t s M  have to consolidate with j  Hockley, Cochran, Terry and Yoa- 
• a  k » t  o f counties around them, in- j  kum counties will have one rep- 
:Stcad of boasting one representa- | resentatiye. Lubbock will have 
l iv e  for their lone county. Evi- ■ two representatives. Crosby, Gar- 
•icaitly the big city representa-; za, Kent, Borden and Scurry 
fcwos voted with the west an d ; counties will havo one represea- 

Texans, as all of them were tative. .This means that our area 
ifEVting additional representatives, ^will have four representatives in- 

 ̂ Trt»ut?le was, they didn’t know.atead of the one it now has. The 
l * n r  them nesters in the other j west Texas area as a whole has 
<«Kinti£s v/ould vote, when they, picked up eleven new representa-

• «*ime up for re-election next year. tivs.
• o f  the old “ stalls” , according “This is something that we have 

Rep. Carr, js for those opposed, all waited for many years and it
w 't h e  complacent to absent them- is with heartfelt thanks that I 

. ^sa-ves from the hall. In fact, express my appreciation to you
 ̂ make the best of a bad situation, and the other people of the 119th
Should this have..been attended District for giving me the honor
t e  every ten years ds the law re- of being on the ‘ firing line’ in the
iquires, ft would not have been long overdue solution of this prob- 
iStxrh a radical chahge. But if the llem.” - 
lesjislnture does dot ‘do the work 

' .a fter  each epnsus now, the new 
'Cf*TEtjtu\ional amendment • makes 
4t  mandatory for a committee of 
.slale officials.to do so.•
. L»7t Monday, Peb. 19, the. bill

la id  before the house for de- | COLLEGE ST.ATIOX — Wher 
baip-*KnoVing'.that those dppos- reaches t.he period between

* 4̂  would use all • the knowm years of age, his cloth-
‘ ŝchoTTses to kill or delay its pas- , and appearance become

the .Sergeant-At 'Arms v;as important to him. -Mary
. ■ : Routh, Clothing Specialist for the

Texas A. & M. College Extension 
Service says that boys of this 
age want freedom of movement 

jin their clothing and that parents 
should be understanding about the 

i selection.
ItoSen Baumgardner of Brown-1 Routh points out that a

5vas named tommitteeman reasonable amount of wear and 
tor a .field ^ay to be held July .tear must be expected. A simple 

"2^ p y  the West Texas!' Aberdeen  ̂design, sturdy materials, and 
Arjgus Association when the as- good construct’on should be con- 

met. at Lubbock last sidered carefully, she says, when
■ ^Saturday for art  ̂ organizational purchases are being made.

. .  ■ [ .A cotton knitted or fabric
* A , C. Chesher- of Littlefield was shiit, slacks, socks and oxfords 

president of the group, are the traditional garments for 
Bi’iadford -of Happy was el- most grade school boys-. Jackets 
vice president, and ,K. L.. of v’arlous styles are usually more 

Lubbock was elected sec- j popular than coats, but in ex-
'trc.rhclv cold v/eather. overcoats 

Speakers' for the'meeting were are needed. In buying an overcoat, 
Dear^ Stangel. of Texas. Techno- Miss Roth \varns ,be careful not 

, Coirge," Chessher, and Milt to get it too big nor too tight.
i lS ic r  field , represerttative,! for, Sweaters for. ^ix to 12-year-old 

-^^neuaim' Aberdeen Angus bej-s should ^ e  o  ̂ a durable fi- 
JBrecxlors As?iociation. ’ ' ’ ber, -siurh as .-’ombed cotton or
■tile jfieH day will be • held Jub’ should be color

■ 2ft a l jr.Q Texas Tech ocef farm. ; Thr 'cotton knit shirt is a 
.̂ rui food will bo served by the r^njlar Item with all ages. The

• asw5cir;Uon .Serving with Baum-.'best q.uaHty knit shirt is pre- 
, i n the Tild day ccrrrnittee- ."hrunk and • olor fast. It. is made

Gunter of Silverton and fine, durable, mercerized
E. J. Stone of Sudan. cotton yarn. Miss Roth advises
’ •J. Fr,pd-Bucy, also of B row n-, J^others to get good values when 

v,ras one the. 26 area men ‘ ^27 b-jy boys’ clothing but at 
attended the meeting .Satur- same time see that it is ap- 

vfey. Bucy and'Baumgardner w i l l ' c o m f o r t a b l e .  Boys’ , 
show stock,at the Panhandle 'hirts, pajamas and shorts can ' 
South Plains - Fair at Lub-  ̂ saving o f,

.b.3Qck this year. about-50 percent, she says .

COLLEGE ST.ATION — Farm- 
I ers who plant poor quality seed 
are likely to harvest poor crops, 

i w-arns L. C. Coffey, associate 
 ̂agronomist for the Texas A. & 
jM. Extension Service. Careful ex- 
lamination of the tag on each sack 
!will help the farmer determine 
I the quality of the seed he is get
ting.

Coffey says that certified seed

188 PAGES PCBLISHED 
BY MIDLAND PAPER

MIDLAND — (;P) — The Mid
land Reporter-Telegram Saturday 
published its annual petroleum 
progress edition — 12 sections 
containing 188 pages.

“ Petroleum protects freedom”  
is the general theme of the edi-

are usually the best seed of a 
particular variety available. Cer
tified seed come from fields that 
have been inspected during the 
growing season, and have been 
properly handled a* harvest time 
cleaned, tested for purity and 
germination, and properly stored.

Blue tags attached to each sack 
of certified seed carry accurate 
information about the quality of 
the planting seed. These blue tags 
are issued by the State Depart
ment of Agriculture for use on 
seed which have met certain high 
standards of purity and germina
tion, In 1950, blue tags were is
sued for 96 varieties of 12 dif
ferent crops grown in Texas.

Although certified seed may 
cost slightly more than seed that 
are not certified, the added ex
pense is offset by the assurance 
o f purity and percentage of ger
mination, says Coffey. Seed of 
questionable germination and 
purity may not be cheap at any

MM MM ►<M MM ► <M ► <M M>4 MM »’U<4 MM MM ► (M MM M)̂ MM MM MM HU M>4

tion, believed to be the largest 
and most complete ever published price, 
in the Permian Basin empire of^ When farmers buy certified 
West Texas and Southeast N ew ' seed, they know what they are 
.Mexico, getting. Coffey reminds farmers

A page one art layout, depicting' that the certification tags are an
oil man, rancher, supply man, 
merchant and laborer as “part- 

j ners in progress,”  forms the cov- 
i er for the newspaper’s 1951 prog
ress edition.

excellent source of valuable in
formation when they are buying 
planitng seed.

Advertise in the Herald.

Named 
Assr. Committeeman

Our Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
jaiTlK -J, 'S 'SJK

For Your Insurance 
Needs See

Tarpley 
Insurance Agency

SOS W. Main Pho 138-RJ

Henson 
Lingerie

GO’RE FASHION 
SHOPPE

Mrs. B. S. Morris

403 W. Main Pho. IIS
K. ^  .

Fast
Dependable Service

Less Short

322 S. 1st Phone 756̂

I

Crites
Texaco Service

.HI*i 11’

FRESH-
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY

Mrs, A. T. Stafford
PHONE 722

Ted Hardy’s 
Cro. & Market

Seagraves Road

.
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i
SUFFERED BROKEN 

:̂ "A7SIX7.E IN FALL
. ""T. G. 3exton, jr., of Hobbs, N.

suffered a broken right ankle 
* âax Vrida>' -when he fell as he 
■was assisting in moving an oil 

• to  *3 new location. He is cm- 
pliiyed with the . Baker-Thylor 
Drillir,^ Company of Hobbs.

Sexlcn w.as taken to a Hobbs 
BoTĵ iitaJ. --where an -operation .' on 
Cba nhkie wfts performed. He is in- 

‘‘ .'•ap'  I^bbs hospital,: but will be 
moved to the heme of his mother, 

.-■Ytrs, T . G.. Sexton, here- some time 
: -aexl week.

FROZEN PEAS 
.ARE FAVORITES

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (/P)— 
Greer peas are by far the most 

\ important single frozen vege-
■ table, according to the U.S. De- 
■partmeht cf Agriculture. The 
1950 frozen pea pack set a new 
record of more than 154,000,000 
pounds, the -department says.
. The Bureau of Agriculture 
Economic.s notes. that consump- 
tjon of frozen peas in recent 
years has cut- into the demand, 
for fresh peas, particularly dur- i

■ ing the'winter har\-est season in 
i routhern truck areas.

BUSTIC
rive IN

rnm [

RGA Radios• • •
apd

Radio Service
Three Speed Record Players tuB.Og .Oaoj suiv

blELODY MUSIC MART
Phone 345205 S. 5th

Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 6:15 P. M. 
Showing Starts 7:15 P. M.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2-3

CAPTAIN CHINA
Starring John Payne

6 I "A } ^

• . Bernice Huckabee

. Invest In Security
. “ The Heme cf Good Houses 

• • . . .See
PAT PATTERSON at

. AVINGER LUMBER CO.
1207** Lubbock Road Phone 824

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 4-5

THE FURIES
With Barbara Stanwyck

^  ^

BOTANY '500' 
SUITS

• *The Fabric Is The Soul Of The Suit”

PURTELL CLOTHIERS
For Dad And Lad

apBj ‘K  _
^

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6-7

THE GREAT LOVER
Starring Bob Hope

THURSDAY, MARCH 8

YOUNG NAN WITH 
A HORN

With Kirk Douglas

JONES THEATRES I
i

REGAL

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2-3

M-G-M's BIG NEW  
SPECTACULAR W ESTERN!

i poouwjar

wttk LOUIS CALHERN • PAULA RAYMOND
MARSHALL THOMPSON •  JAMES MITCHELL •  EDGAR BUCHANAN

WrittM tv GUY TROSPCR
Directed by ANTHONY MANN •  Produced by NICHOLAS NAYFACK

A METRO-GOLOWYN-MAYER PICTURE

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 4-5

U

Starring John Wayne

U

With Joan Crawford

ll

Starring Errol Flynn

RIALTO i
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2-3

COURNM PICTUtC w h a t  A N -

4 4

iJUW*ju.iiLiii;[*iuvras-pMRNUs*FuMFDm 

n S IM W m -to M iilllB A Q i

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6-7

I

SUN., MON., & TUES., MARCH 4-« -̂6

°  ̂9oji
Of

BPAVff'Orr,
Producer 

o' botf,

S T A N L E Y  K R  A M I R ’S

The MenSUMryHrwatf pfllUl
MARLON BRANDO-TERESA WRIGHT-'lheAfcfli

witk Emtfl 9 mm • jKt 1NM • ibektrt Er«M«-ViriiNii Farwr • Oerfdv Trtt • HtMtM SL Ma

STANLEYK^ER ■ FREO^MANN ■ ( m  FOREMAN ■ GEO^ a A S  - Dmon TOitaR * a ra m n

WEDxNESDAY & THURSDAY, MARCH 7-8 f

i

Eagle Lion Films presents
“TRAPPED”

A Bryan Foy Production with 
iloyd Barbara Jahn

BRIDGES • PAYTON • HOYT
Story end Screenploy by Earl Felton ond 
George Zockermon • Produced by Bryoa 
. Fey * Directed by Richord Fleischer

THURS., FRI., & SAT., MARCH 8-9-10

AU downtown theatres open at 6:30 p. dl 
and start showing at 6:45 p.m.

RIO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2-3

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 4-5

SELLS
I£GBJm

sterring
VERA RALSTON 
JOHN CARROLL

A REPUBUC PICTURB

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6-7

“Experiment Alcatraz"
Starring John Howard

►ô ►0-4
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FOR SALE
Q PKnn«k618 West Main Phone 798 

*

20 a u t o m a t ic  l a u n d r y  r . COTTON GIN | We have ready buyer, for Rar.che...F.r™.^
Located m Brownfield. Good Business. ;; In Irrigation District. The only one in 20 J  Oil Leases, Royalties.

rnilc Y*cic]ius« LIST Ŵ ITH US
PRICED TO SELL! | A REAL MONEY MAKER! \  BRUCE MONROE H. /  BICE f

Recreation Specialist 
Has Been Appointed

• c o l l e g e  * STATION Lu-
* * cille H. 'Moore hras been appointed,

. • ’recreation specialist for* the Tex-
• as A. & M. College Extension 

'Service*, according to Director G.
* G. Gibson. The appointment be

came effective on February 1. 
Miss* M®ore is a native of' Wal-

• lace,‘West Virginia. She complet-
• '  ed ‘ undergraduate wark at West

' Virginia Uniyersity majorjng in
•music and her * roaster’s degree 

.  ̂ was earned at .Indiana University-
• * . wjiere she majored in rural rec-

•’ reation.• •
. After graduation Miss Moore

• taught school in Clarksburg, West
• Virginia until 1949 af which‘time • •

sh^ Became house mother for 
. * • Alpha Delta Pi Sorority at Bloom-

• ington. Se hlas served as reere7 
ation leader for. sufrimer 4-H. Club 
c3mps at Morgantown,.West Vir
ginia *and Lafayette,' lindiana.

• The new recreation specialist is j 
. a member of the West Virginia

Classroom Teachers, West Vir- 
.ginia State Education Associa
tion,. National'Education Associa
tion.* • ;

’ •  ̂ In* her new position Miss Moore

SPRING FEVER CAN 
BE TRAFFIC HAZARD

Did you know that spring fever 
can be a dangerous disease?

'Most people consider spring 
fever harmless and pleasant, but 
A. C. Harbin, of the City Police, 
Brownfield’s representative for 
the American Automobile Asso
ciation’s National Pedestrian Pro
tection Contest, tells us that spring 
fever, can be dangerous if it dis
tracts pedestriahs from obeying 
-safe walking rules in’ traffic.

“ If you are watching the bud
ding trees or chirping binds as 
you cross the street instead of 
watching for approaching .traffic, 
you may walk into the path o f an 
automobile-whose driver isn’t able 
to stop in time to avo’d hitting 
you,’’ - Harbin explained. His ad
vice to pedestrians and drivers 
alike is to indulge in sprir>g fever 
only when in a safe place.
. “So, springtime or anytime» 
keep clear headed and alert cros
sing streets and obey the old rule 
—stop,. look and .listen,’ ’ Harbin 
concluded.

Viewing The Fine 
Farms Of Terry
• Just had to get out late Sun
day afternoon and view some of 
the good farrn section of old Ter
ry, after the fine showers, and 
the sun. came out. The Mrs. and 
the grandson, Robert, shared the 
ride. First stop was Wellman, as 
we wanted to find out for sure if 
the Farm-Market road from the 
Wellman F-M had been built 
through to a juncture with the 
Johnson F-M, at the County 
Farm.

So, stopped in for a short chat 
with our old friend, Tom Warren, 
who has a nice grocery store at 
Wellman. Tom was all smiles, al

though the rain was lighter there j  
than any place we visited, prob- |

of .an inch. The road was pav-ljj.OO Fof Tile Hcrald Crfs Registercd
Never Paid Over Seventeen New ! No Wonder h Is Cold In Amarillo.

ed through, Tom said, and after 
a few jests, we hit the pike. The 

I F-M road turns off some two 
' miles, west of Wellman, and we 
I  entered some of the better farm- 
I ing areas of Terry county, 
j  We found that the snow of the 
past week, augmented by the rain 
of last week, had its effect on 
the wheat. It was really greening 
up, and if we can have a few 
more showers along, we may 
make a considerable wheat crop. 
However, since the November 
freeze and dry weather, the wheat 
has not been grazeable, but farm
ers may now get a few weeks of 
grazing

Cecil O’Neal, prosperous farm
er of the Pleasant Valley com
munity seems to be a real bar
gain hunter. He walked in this 
week and asked if we had any 
bargain rates on the Herald. To 
be sure, we informed him of the 
three years for five buck prop
osition.

He said that up to now he had 
never paid over $1 for the Herald. 
Back some ten years ago, when 
we went to $2.00 per year in the 
county and trade area, Cecil 
planked dow-n a ten spot for ten

Cotton Leaders Fight Diseases

years. His time is up come Au- 
before the wheat boots! gust on that deal, but now he’s

up to August, 1954.
Cecil reported a fairly good rain 

out on the faim. Every little bit

w'il.l help train county Extension 
agents’ and adult and . youth lead
ers in recreation activities and 
will assist them in developing a 
county, community and • family 
recreation program.

» Pmum —a ««

appreciated, he said.

I For the week ending Feb. 24th,
I seventeen new cars were register- 
' ed with Herbert Chesshir, Ass- 
; essor-Collector of taxes, as fol
io w-s:

j E. E. Elms, Buick; V. L. Pat- 
j terson ,Chevrolet; C. A. Blank
enship, Chevrolet; Mrs. C. D. 

jGore, Mercury; C. W. Howell, 
Plymouth; J. E. Sherrill, Plj-- 
mouth; Jom McClannahan, Pon- 
tias; T. T. Miller, Chevrolet; M. 
K. and H. K. Kendall, Ford.

James B. Harris, Plymouth; 
Troy D. Teague, Dodge; Jerry | 
Starr, Ford; Mrs. William J. i 
Spreen, Plymouth; C. T. Beals, j 
Pontiac; David B. Mosey, Ford;j 
Perry Bryant, Dodge; and J. A . ' 
Bass, Ford.

/
''4
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COTTON PL.ANNED FOR 
JORDAN VAI.I.EY

AMMAN, Jordan.—t/Pi — The 
Jordan government is encourag
ing cotton planting in the Jor
dan Valley, north of the Dead 
Sea, lowest body of water in the 
w’orld. Ten tons of cotton seed 
have been purchased for dis
tribution to farmers in the area 
and new' irrigation wells are un
der construction.

ATTENDED DEAJ.ERS 
MEETI.NG, B.\NQCET

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Raybon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Watson, and 
Loyd Thompson attended a dis
trict Pittsburgh Paint dealers 
meeting and banquet at the Lub
bock Hotel Monday night.

Raybon has recently opened the 
Brownfield Glass & Mirror Com
pany in its new location, 311 Lub
bock Road, and is the dealer for 
Pittsburgh paints.

d Farm . >.
•;»̂ *.-.*.*.v.'.*.̂ v -.'ViViorvwv

An educational program to fight diseases of cotton is being con
ducted in Texas and across the cotton belt by agricultural leaders. The 
objective of the campaign is to reduce the huge annual losses which 
cotton farmers suffer b^ause of seed rot, sore-shin or damping-off, 
angular leaf spot and anthracnoee boll rot.

Prop^ tiwtment with a seed disinfectant can reduce the effects of 
all these diseases and the importance of seed treatment is being empha
sized a poster and by educational releases on the subjert from the 
Texas Extension Service. Because of the huge cotton production goal for 
1951 and a below average supply of cotton seed, the treatment o f seed is 
particularly important this year.

Texas leaders are shown above examining the poster for the cam
paign, which is being distributed for display in. county agent offices, 
cotton gins, seed stores and other farm headquarters. L^t to right are: 
Dr. G. M. Watkins, head of.the Department of Plant Pathology, 
T6ZM A. & M.; Fred C. Elliott, Cotton Specialist. Texas Extension 
Service; and J. D. Prewit, Chairman of the Texas Cotton Production 
Committee'and Associate Director of the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Servica.

K -.v.r. ••.•.•. a; ■
1^1

•

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEn CO.L U M B E R
ami biiiMing materials of all kinds.

and gets ready to make grain.
Crossed the Plains highway at 

the County Farm, and on through 
Johnson, Pool and Needmore, 
thence over Levelland highw'ay 
in home. What pleased us great
ly was the large amount of land 
that had been deep broken, turn
ing up the clay on the sandier 
soils, and that means far less 
blowing, and better crops. Since 
the rain, we expect a lot more 
land to be deep broken, anywhere 
from 15 to 20 inches at least.

As stated above, the rain was 
lighter at Wellman than any 
place we saw'. It was .42 in 
Brow'nfield, but there must have 
been places in the Johnson-Pool 
section that had around one to 
tw'o inches. Much water in the 
barpits, and in low' places in pas
tures, and in some fields, w'ater 
was standing in sm. ll lakes.

The rain cloud Saturday night 
appeared to be verv heavy in 
the we.st and northwest, and 
rained some time before the 
clouds reached Brow'nfield. No 

' rain at Snyder of Big Spring to 
■ ’’mount to anything.

FIRE CO.MES TO FIREMEN

MISSOULA, Mont. — (Jp) — A 
. fire came to a fire station here.
' Unable to dump a load of gar
bage set ablaze by hot ashes, a 

! garbageman raced his truck three 
miles from the city dump, rush
ed into the fire department and 
said he had a fire right outside.

‘ Firement opened the station 
door, started the engine of a fire 
truck and with a booster line ex- | 
tinguished the blaze. j

“ The garbageman went back to 
the dump with a load of water,’ ’ 
a fireman said.

• • • 
Miss Fern Brannon discovers which every Texan knows is

the reason for the sub-zero tem- “ the only thing between Amarillo ' 
peratures in Amarillo and the and the North Pole” is dow'n.' The ' 
Texas Panhandle. This barbed break, she concludes let all* the 
wire fence, just outside Amarillo cold weather through.

Frigidaire Sales and Semce
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

spm
K
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This appropriate farm-name 
‘ îgri iŝ  at the dairy -farm of J. L. 
Norris in’ the Caviness conununity, 
Lhmar County. He kills two birds 
'wHfi one stone by placing the sign 
on • the same support with the

mail box. The milk can typifies 
the kind of business he is in— 
dairying. Such signs as this add 
to the beauty of the farm or 
ranch - and hail down its identity 
in the memories of passersby.

'AP Staffers In Korea;

SPECIALS for iTiday, Saturday
SUPPOSE you aren’t feeling up to par. Your 

doctor examines you carefully and 

writes out a prescription.

Mrs. Tuckers — 3 Ib. CartonShortening... 9
Assorted Flavors —  Pkg. Lb. Pkg.

NATURALLY you want-

Exactly
J E L L - 0 , 5 < t  P e c a n s  8 9 4  

Sunset S w e e t  P i u n e s  lb. 2 9 c
Pard KimbelPs Best 

25 lb. Bag

Hi

>SsVv’

Former Texas Associated Press 
State Editor Bill Barnard (left)

for pose for a picture in Wonjn 
after they acompaniced patrols

and AP Photographer Max Des- that retook the Korean town.

W H A T  
T H E  j 

DOCTOR  ̂
ORDERED

DogFood FLOUR
2  for 2 5 c

White

Then let our expert pharmacists carry out your 

physician’s instructions JUST as the doctor

ordered.

PHONE 33PRIMM DRUG
‘ ‘Where Most People Trade”

SPUDS
Nice Heads —  Lb.

CABBAGE

$1.79

VEGETABLES
Yellow— Lb.

I2V2C ONIONS
Pure Pork —  lb.

SAUSAGE 49':
LONGHORN CHEESE-lb. . . . . . . .  55c
CHUCK ROAST -  !b- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - 59c

201 South ISt. Phone 1050
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PARTIES ARE COURTESIES TO 
CEOE MARION SCHMIDDT

As a ‘ Courtesy • tb Miss Chloe 
Marion Schmidt, bride-elect of 
Gerald David Perry, personElI 
shower Was given at the Esquire 
Restaurant^ Sunday, February 25, 
*t 8:30 a.m. Hostesses .were Miss- 

*es Jean Craig and.Eleanor Miller. 
• T he. table was decorated with 
pink • and orchid • carnations and 
stock* in a . low. basket. Small-or.- 
chids decorated the’handles of the.

will be given in the home of Miss 
Ferguson . tonight (Friday) at 
7:30 p. m. • Hostesses are Miss 
Ferguson, and Mesdames Cary, 
Starnw, and Chisholm.

A miscellaneous bridal show
er will compliment Miss Schmidt 
Wednesday,. March 7, in the 
home of Mrs. R. L. Walker. Oth
er hostesses will be Mesdames

MR. AND MRS. T. M. ELLIS ARE 
HONORED WITH SURPRISE PARTY

the Jones Theatres .Here’s the 
way it works: In each of the 
advertisements running on the 
page with the theatre calendar is 
the name of one of the Herald’s 

Mr. and -Mrs. T. M. Ellis, who f A set of chartreuse and sea- subscribers. The name may be 
recently moved into their new foam pottery was presented to upside down, cross ways, in the
home at 711 E. Oak street, were the honored couple by the guests, middle of a sentence, and so on.
honored with a surprise house- and the hostesses presented them But somewhere in each of the
warming Thursday evening, Feb- a set of crystal. They also reveiv- ads is a person’s name. That per-
ruary 22, given by their friends ed many more beautiful gifts. son w’ill be mailed a pass to any 
and neighbors, as a gesture for A large number of friends call- one of the Jones Theatres, as a 
the many kind deeds the Ellises ed between the hours of 4 p. m. courtesy of the Herald, this week.
have shown to others.

Hostesses for the party were 
Mesdames A. W. Turner, Law
rence Green, R. E. Townzen, 
Lence Price, Dimple Clements, E. 
D. Yeatts, Jewell Bell, Walter 
Hogue, Ocie Murry, Marie Gra- 
cey, Kissinger, Pauline Murry, 
and A. R. Tyler.

and 10 p. m.

Mrs. Lester Buford 
Hostess To SS Class

; so read those ads carefully ,not 
I only this week, but every week 
from now on, because your name 
may be in one of the ads.

; And while I’m reminding you 
1 to LCX)K for things, you might 
'try locking at some of the new, 
and changed, stop signs that have 

First been put up in Browmfield. YouThe Ruth Class of the
Colors of Red and white were gaptist Church enjoyed a coffee k” ow the difference in stopping 

Frank Wrer, A. T. Stafford, T. G. | ^sed in decorations throughout * ,  w  t * r» ® oozing by a
basket. Place cards were minia- Sexton, Ray Hailey, Gay Price, T. | the home. Mrs. Pauline Murry “ “ " stop sign is just about $15.00.
ture cardboard brides . holding H»‘ Mcllroy, Buck Andress, Shorty registered guests, and music for February 22. ^.jth this little bon mot.

V .

parasols. .* • .
• * • 1• alveanfast '\vas served’ to Mes-i

Forbus and Johnny Haynes.

. dames L. G. Moore; Jarvis Roach; P R E SE \T  PUPILS 
Jack F. Hamilton, George Chis- , .
fiolm, • Russel Stephens, Harley RK>.-iITAL TONIGHT 
Starnes,

. ler. M.

the evening was furinshed by following members attend- j fondly take my leave of you.
Mrs. Jimmie Moore. ' ed and were served coffee and --------------------------------

The refreshment table was laid cookies during the social hour: Mrs. Leonard Chesshir and
\ '

iwith a lace cloth, made by Mrs. Mesdames E. B. Shewmake, R. D. Mrs. Willard Adams spent Sun- 
I Yeatts, and was decorated with Shewmake, Jr., Sid Lowery, Har- day in Pecos with Mrs. Adams’ 

Audra Cary, J.' D. Mil-J Miss Ellouise Dodson will p re -: red carnations and fern. Cherry old Denton. C. W. Denison, Mon- husband ,\yho is working there. 
J. Craig, .Sr., ind Ray sent several of her advanced mi;- cake qnd pun.h was served by roe Earley, Eulice Farrar, Ruben  ̂ ------------------------------ —

_______ .
TONS o r  ENVELOI’ES, yellow, mailings of the year—will be turn- for the benefit, of Texas crippled

• ^hm idt, mother of the honoree, sic pupils in recital tonight (Fri- Mrs. Yeatts and Mrs. Hogue. Plate Leach, C. A. Pollard, Robert Mrs. Anna Bell Barrow, Mrs. pink and green, are beuig pre- ed over to I ’ncle Sam the last of children.
•and Misses _ Elizabeth Anthony day) ai 7 p. m.,. in the-First Bap- favors were pe;"pcrmint wafers Darnell, George Pennington, Homer Winston, and Misses Judy pared for mailing by handiepped the month, according to Martin This picture was made in.’ the
Glenna Winstoo, Barbara. Beard, tist Church. The recital will be and small red hatchets. Sue Doyle Pierson. Glyn Bilbrey. J. Barrow and Glenna Winston, at- people at the Texas Society for M. Ricker ,Executive Director of Sheltered Workshop where the.
Betty Ferguson, and Wanda Staf
ford, aad the hostesses.•  •  •
• Continuing the. courtesies for • •
Miss Schmidt, a Jcitchen shower

composed o f ehsembels with two, Campbell, Mary Louise Riley, and B. Ray, Floyd Baker, Glen Mitch- tende(f*church services at Meadow Crippled Children in Dallas. Ap- the Texas Society. They will con- Texas Society employs’ h-ndi-. 
three, and four pianos. ‘ Joyce and Shirley Ellis assisted ell, James Fitzgeralad, and the Church of Christ Sunday. Otis proximatcly one million of these tain Easter Seals, and a request to capped people. who would not

Approximately 20 students will with hospitalities, 
be presented in the recital;

 ̂hostess.

YOAKUM MEMRKS ENIERTAlif D 
AREA MUSIC CLUBS WITH TEA

Gatewood, missionary to Frank- tnvc lopes— one 
furt, German, was speaker at the 

I services.

of the largest use them and return a donation otherwise be able to- Carr wages.

êe Chit Chat Mrs. Roy Fleming is recuperat
ing from pneumonia at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Kitty Jo 
Chapman, in Big Spring.

Members of the - Plains' Fine were Mesdames Buoy, Kenneth' March, the month of promise, will be broken. If you are in-
Arts Club entertainAi members watkins Clemmie Hamilton Ca, ’ ‘ '" '■
o't the Cen fe x  Harmony Club ot ^  . ** ‘  *>’ <i " f  >he Red Cross per saver, go into the Farm &

key Livingston, Jim Griffith, Nel-Brownfield. as well as members 
tfrpm the Seagraves Club, at a .son Goodpasture, Cope, and Miss-

Mr .and Mrs. Jack Browder 
spent Sunday in Midland with

fund drive; the Boy Scouts South Home Appliance Company and their son, Norwood, and family. 
Plains Council fund drive; N a-jget Harmon or one of the other —

seated tê ’ glve^rn t L c e n ’e B^^ Moore. Edith Creigh-^ ^onal 4-H Week, March 3-11; boys there to demonstrate this SERVICE FO RCONFERFES
nett home Saturday, February 24, • Maude Bailey. | save Your Vision Week, March amazing gadget. P. S. Wouldn’t

' 4-IO; .Alamo Day, March 6; Farm this make a terrific party prize 
Day, March 8; Classified Brand or gift to a new bride? 

j Names Week, March 11-17; Camp- ^  really charming di.splay win- 
I fire Girls Birthday Week, March dow is the north window of J. B. charge.

Mrs. Eldon Sullivan was hon- of 'March (WHEE!) Knight Hardware. Centered with y^e Pakistan Barbers Associa-
ored with a surprise pink and March 15; St. Patrick’s Day, a lovely yellow and green “ Lazy tion gave free haircuts to all dcle-

*from 4 ’p. m., until 6 p. m.
*1110 program opened with.pia- .^IRS. .SU LLIVAN IS

.no.numbers by Mrs. Odis Lusk of SHOW ER HONOREE 
the Plains Club. •. A- trio, from 
Brownfield, Mrs. Grady Goodpasr 
•ture, Mrs. W.* B. Cope, and Mrs.’

KAR.ACHI. — <7P) — Delegates 
who attended the third annua’ 
world Moslem conference in 
Karachi got clipped — free Of

Gerald • Nelson, sjing “ Alice Blue Shower given in the home March 17; Palm Sunday, March Susan” , the window looks like a | gates.
* 6ow n ”  and “ When You Wore A Raybon February 18; Wild Life Conservation Week, b|g bed of flowers. Very nice, j

... ’ _. ■ .. . _ . _  21 from 3 until 5 March 18-24: FIRST DAY OF ...i-. _________Tulip” . Piano, duets, “ In A Rose 
■ •. Garden” , and “Parade o f a Win-- 
.•ning ’Soldier” , we’r« played by 

Mrs. Lusk and’ Mrs,'-Ray Lackey. 
Mrs. B’eryle. M. He’ame and Mrs. 
Claude He^ne* of .Seagraves sang 
a duet,. “ Ihdian I^ave Call” , . ac-

p. m. Other March 18-24; FIRST DAY OF Fabric b FRCE-ARS FOR BRE.XKF.AST
hostesses were Mrs. Bill Neel and SPRING. March 21 ;Good Friday, ^grt (Mahota Winston and Kitty
Mrs. Gene Watson. : March 23; Easter Sunday, March
• The i-efreshment table was laid 25 (It’s early this year); and Hon" 
with a linen cloth and was cen- “X for Breakfast Week, 
tered with a floral arrangement 25-30.
of pink and blue carnations. Mrs.

.Approximately 23 guests 
ed during the afternoon.

call-

pofnpanied^ by Mrs.* M. B. Fields ^  atson served coffee, sandwich- 
o f  Seagraves. ’ ■ . cookies;

In the .house pafty were Mrs.
Ls O. •Smit'h, president o f . the 
Plains .club; 'Mrs! Gene Bennett;

' M rs.' G. W. Cle ’̂eland.’ Mrs. Ev- ' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bish left 
. erett Gibson, Mrs.’ b . Elliott, and Wednesday for Colorado Springs, 

Mrs. Matt Williarhs. ’ • . Colo., for a visit with their son.
Mrs. F.red EueV, president o f Paul, and. family and then on to 

•tlie Brownfield club, extended an California, 
invitation to..the Plain’s and '^ea- 
^ a ves  clubs td meet vfith the Cen 

.T ex Hamv^ny Club Tuesday, May

And with only 16 more shop- 
ring days until Easter, you’d best 
be thinking about that new out
fit you’ ll be buying, kids.

I’ve been milling around the

Fleming) have been busy with MUNCIE, Ind. i/Pl—Burglars
some spring sewing on their new vis,ted a Munc:e restaurant

March fi^gtej-ials. That is, 'Mahota has niust have been getting ready for 
been holding down the fort alone, breakfast.
the past two weeks while Kitty They took a whole ham, a case 
has been lousing around in bed of eggs and a toaster, 
with pneumonia in Big Spring.
Just to show that you can’t keep 
a good gal down, though, Kitty

shops and stores this week and will be coming home this week: 
don’t believe I’ve ever seen a end and it will be wonderful to 
wider or more beautiful select- see that bright and shining face 
ion of Spring clothing. Navy blue back behind the counter over 
seems to take the spotlight, which there. Roy isn’t nearly as cute as 
is okay with old Gee Gee . . . Kitty.
nothing looks sharper than a na- With the coming of spring and 
vy suit or dross with touches of sand storms and all that goes with 
crisp white, red or light blue o r , it comes the beainning of the

Around the Studios
.with C/ior/i’c Brooks.

Mayor C. C, Primm left by 
plane early Tuesday morning for

in th? Presbyterian Church a t ' Chicago, where he attended the pink. I’m also crazy about navy softbaP and baseball activity in 
•Brownfield. • • ; rationaT Golien Gloves boxing blue peans, which is probably Brownfield. .As you know.

Brownfield members present tournament.

*MRS. JA K E  GERON
•h o s t e s s ’ a t  COEFEE.

F r̂s. Jake Geron was hostess 
when* the ’ Alathean ••• Sunday 

..School class met in hev home Feb- 
• ruafy 2l for *a coffee.

After a business, meeting, which 
was* opened ‘ and- closed with a 
word, of-prayer, coffee and coo’x- 
ics were served to. Mesdames Kel- 
top Miller, RajTnond’ DeBiIsk, 
Jojin Jenkins, R,- B. Walls, jr., 
C. J,. Yoast, V. A f Townes, jr., Joe 
Havenes, J. V.- Eoen, C. W. Den-

thc
what I’ll be wearing Easter. Lions Club here has set up a fine

Always with an Cye for a gad- project on South Sixth street, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Price and get, I found a dilly at Farm & with a swimming pool, miniature 

Kathy o f ' Lovington, N. M., Mrs. Home Appliance company this golf course, and softball dia- 
Bill Price and Byron of. Denver, week. It’s the Belvedere mixing mond. Herb Chesshir is the Lion 
City, and Mrs. Money Price of bowl, the like of which I’d never in charge of the project, and 
Brownfield left Tuesday morning i before seen. Of course, the mix- Clyde Bond, jr., does all the dir- 
for a few days stay in San An- ' ing bowl itself is nothing out of ty work. Clyde tells me he’s 
tonio»' . • the ordinary. But it has a looking for sponsors for some 3001

vacuum- type “grip-tite”  base, junior softball players, and would 
which firmly holds the mixing be happy to have any one inter- , 
bowl in any position in which you ested in sponsoring one of the

the league to contact

Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Helms vis
ited their daughter, Mrs. G. L 
Sutton,’ and family in San. Angelo.'put it, leaving both your hands teams in
over the week end. free for adding ingredients o r , him or Herb. Tnc entrance fee 

any other tasks. Seems to me it to the sponsor is $15.00, to cover 
and would be ideal for the woman costs of balls and bats, and thereMrs. .Treva Nell Sullins

daughter, Phoebe, of Pecos, v is it-w h o  loves to carry on long-wind- w il l  bo 20 boys between the ag-
•̂11 ^ TT -r. i.r *1- 1 Mrs. Sullins’ sister, Mrs. A .T. ed telephone conversations. All es 7-16 years to sponsor. This is ison. Bill Cope, H. E. • WolfOrth, I ov j  j  , A a' it. . . . . ; ,  Stafford and family Sundayjr., Ferrell Daniel, Jim, Bayless, 

*¥^oyd Foster, Ralph Murry, Har- 
.o ld  Stice. H. L. McKay, Bill Ned,

you do is place the rubber base a fine project, not only offering 
on a smooth surface with the wonderful -Tecreation for the 

Visiting in the home of Mr. and release valv'e facing which ever kids, but building characters, as f en commenta. . 
. , Mrs. A. T.. Stafford, this week are hand you stir with. Press the, well, and I hope you business;

»r -D mother,'Mrs. G. P. Peyton o f , bowl down very firmly into the men here will cooperate.
base, in any position you like. ’ Be sure to consult your the-

• LIFE WITH .MY FATHER.” by 
Caiol Young, so reads the title of ■ 
:iii ailicle in the February issue of I 
Radio Mirror, ami no one scans 
thu.̂ e woids with more delight than 
does Rol>eit Young, star of NBC’s 
"Father Knows Best" . . . The '  
late: t of the Young fartiily to see 
hei name in p:int. Bolt's talented ' 
evi iitt-i n-s - ai-old, Cand .Ann, has 

c.-\eial lively ' c.ivat ion- to make ' 
on the |)I;,;ht of a man with four 
daiij;!:‘ , i -N Ii’.s a piettv nice plight, ; 
too, .vince, although Boh keeps a 
cloi.e eye on su. h things as the 
piogies-- of studv > and ->c-ial ac
tivities in the live< of his quartet 
of attractive mi 'e-.. he does it so 
tactfully and wittily, aoooiding to ; 
Caiol’-- lepoit, that the.v really do ' 
feel that ‘Fathei Knows Be.'t.'”

The second annual "Wendy W a r
ren and the Newt" contest has just  
gotten underway. The judges will 
be Douglas E d 
wards. ace C B S  t*' 
n e w s  c o r r e -  
spondent, W en
dy W arren her- ’ 
self, a n d  Allan  
Chellis, editor of 
"People Today."
T h e  contest is 
open to all worn- ^

Wendy W arren
T. Hantiiton. T. R. Flanagan, the _ . , . .,•• . ’ *u * n/r A J Pecos, and her. aunt, Mrs. Nanny.hostess, the teacher, Mrs. Andrew „  , . , „* jg • , _  _  Hobdy of Wichita Falls.Cooper, and a victor, MfS- C, T.'
Davenport, of Marlotv, Oklh.

Advertise in'the Herald.

When your mixing is completed, j atre calendars in this issue of the 
or if you want to change the po- | Herald, and read the ads which 

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniel spent sition of the bowl, just pull out j are running on the same page, 
the week end in Tulsa, Okla., vis- j the little instant release valve i By a careful perusal of the page, 
iting friends. I and the powerful grip on the base [ you may win a pass to any of

Scented joap (̂ an Serve as a
'Perfumed. Cotton Pads Are Practical 

and Also Economical

; • * • ’ BY .EDNA MILES .
t.'tN’ ’fHESE days of rising costs, it’s a wise woman who uses a few

tricks for extracting double. duty' from the small luxuries that • •
afla  to the graciousness of living.

* If your pet extraT'a.gani’e is .soap perfumed with your favorite 
scent; try this tip for prolonging your enjoyment of the fragrance. 
Instead of stdwing it-away ori your household supplies shelf, put it 
in with your lingerie dr linens—jifst srs you would a fine sachet. 
You’ll find the effect is similar—a delightful whiff when you open 
3r®tir drawer or clQsct door.

, * A similar plan-may be carried out with c.otfon pads, which many
•women tuck,' after perfuming them,’ into pockets or cuffs in pref-
trence to scenting -tbe.ir skin. Instead of simply tossing these pads
out after use, try tucking them in with your undies. Or else tie a
duster of them on ribbons and hang them on the hanger with your

, favorite dress.
! . •
I This idea‘ may be extended to your kitchen, too. Instead of 

allowing your fruits’ to lie until used in brown paper bags in your 
' kitchen cabinet, try arranging them in your most attractive bowl 
! and using them as a centerpiece for your table.

Vegetables, too, can be used for colorful decorative effects— 
' particularly such vividly-ljued ones as eggpiante.

A. ' f .

Hollywood star Ruth Roman tucks a cake of perfumed soap in with 
her lingerie in order to enjoy its fragrance each time she opens

t.io drav.'cr.

n e t w o r k ,  who 
a r e  a s k e d  to
send in news stories of outstanding 
events in their own locales. Each  

j week contributors of the best 
stories will receive a handsome 
wristwatch, and at the end of the 
contest the winner will be taken 
on a tour of the Gay White Way  
with all expenses paid —  and her 
prize-winning story will appear in 
“ People Today,”

Foul-.veai-old Lauia Mangels of 
MBS's “Juvenile Jury” has been 
veiy fascinated by the baseball lore 
unfolded by diamond fan Charlie 
Hankinson, who is nine, and also a 
member of the “Jury” . . .  How 
much of this she had absorbed came 
to light the other day at the studio 
after Laura had been listening to 
a discus.sion of a problem with a 
very doubtful outcome. “Oh, eas,v 
hreezy.” said Laura airily, “ He’ll 
slide a mile!”

A IR -D E N D A : Jerry  Law rence and 
Bob Lee, scripters of “The Railroad  
Hour," made an original adapta
tion of Tcha ikow sky's  “ Nutcracker  
Suite” for the show's Christm as  
program last December which wa« 
so successful that a record com
pany has bought it, with Carmen  
Dragon's musical adaptation, for 
the holiday trade next Yuletide. . . . 
“ Life  Begins at 80" guester, 83-year- 
old toy executive, I. H. Bernard, 
was asked by Jack Barry, m.c. of 
the A B C-TV  show, how he was able 
to stay to young looking. Mr. Ber
nard figured It was possibly the 
encouragement of having outlived 
four personal physicians. . . . The  
Coon Creek Girls, of C B S 's  “ Renfro 
Valley Country Store” program, not 
only are radio’s first hillbilly girl 
band, but the first band in their  
category to play for the King and 
Queen of England. Th e ir  repertoire 
includes many old English ballads 
handed down from the early set
tlers in the Kentucky hill country  
around the Renfro Valley.

ONE TABLE ONE TABLE

LADIES SHOES LADIES SHOES
$3.98 $2.98

ONE GROUP
Values to $14.95 _LADIES DRESSES

In Cinghmas, Chambray and Crepe Values to $19.95

One Gronp LADlSS BLOUSES
i One Group LADIES BLOUSES 

Lorraine KNIT SLIPS
PERHA LIFT BRAS

In Gingham 
$3.95 Value

Crepe & Batiste 
Values to $5,95

$ 1.00

$2.98 Value _

“ $1.98 Value

$2.98 Value

NYLON
HOSE

51 and 60 Gauge 
$1.65 and $1.95 values $ 1.10

ONE GROUP

CHILDRENS DRESSES
In Pique, Gingham and Batiste

$3.95 
$2.95

$5.95 Value ^_____

$4.95 Value

$1.98 Value 
Yard _i__.One Group RAYON CREPE

One Group Bordered 80 • SO. PRINT 
One Group RAYON GARARDINE

2 Yds. __

$1.50 Value 
Yard ___

SliO
SLOO
sun

;■

:■

-DRAPERY HATERIAL-
Short Lengths In Cotton And Rayon Faille —  Yardage to 
10 Yards. $1.98 Values____________________ —_________ n .25

Ninon RUFFLE CURTAINS $9.95 Value $5.95
ONE GROUP OF

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Values To $7.95

Choice . . . . . J i S S

ONE GROUP OF

MEN’S SPORT sh irts
. Values To $3.95

Choice. . .  . . .  $ 1 .3 8

HENS AND BOYS SHORTS
Values To 75c

2  for

$ 1.00 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

■■ l> 4
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Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed to

without .the required bid securi
ty wifll not be considered.

•The successful bidder must fur
nish bond on the form provided 
in the amount of 100 per cent of 
the ‘total contract price from a 

.Surety Company holding a per-
ttie • Honorable Mayor and City | mit from the State of Texas to 
Council o f Brownfield, Tebcas, Avill 1 act as Surety or other. Sureties 
be received at the City HaH until * acceptable to the Owner.
.10:00 A. M.; March. 8, 1051, for! Proposals must be submitted on
furnishing all ndpessary superin- j the form provided and, in case j such plans and specifications; or

posal forms, specifications and 
plans may be secured at the of
fice of Eunice Jones, Superintend
ent of Utilities, City Hall, Brown
field, Texas, upon deposit of

its of the City of Brownfield, 
Texas, shall be permitted to vote 
at said election.

Said election shall be held ac
cording to laws of the State of 

$15.00 as a guarantee of the safe I Texas .governing elections for 
return of the plans and S|)eclfi- ] Cities operating under the gon- 
cations. The full amount of the ’ eral laws.

USE OF ALCOHOL IS 
l o w e r in g  a g e  l i m i t
OF CONSTANT USERS

As compared with non-ab-

ROQUEMORE SAYS HE 
LIKES EDITORIALS

deposit will be returned to the 
Contractor on submission of a 
bona fide bid on the work, with

The polls shall be op>€n from 
eight A. M. until six P. M.

Anyone desiring to have his 
name app>ear on the official bal-

of ambiguity or lack of clearness 
in stating the prices in the bids,

consider the most advantageous ■ shall be forfeitd. 
construction thereof, or to reject j  City of Brownfield, Texas 
the bid. The Owner reserves the ' Owner

tendency, labor, materials, tools, 
and equijMnent (except materials 
specifically •specified to be fur
nished by the City), for'construc- 
ing an Engine f^ouiidation,. Air 

* Filter *Room and appurtenances 
at the present Power Plant Build^ 
ing at Brownfield,. Texas. The 
Engine Foundation will , require | accept the bid which seems most 
%oproximately 206 cubic yards j advantageous to the interest of the 

^1^ concr'ete. The Air Filter Room ; Owner'. 
î  approximately 16 feet, by 13 j‘ Bidders are expected to inspect 
feet. , * the -site of the work and to inform

Each Proposal must be ac- themselves regarding all local

upon returning the plans and lot for said election as a can- 
specifications prior to the receipt didate for councilman shall file 

the Owner reserves the right to io f  bids; otherwise, the deposit his application therefor with the
City Secretary at the City Hall in 
the City of Brownfield, Texas, 
not later than March 2, 1951.

right to reject any and all bids, 
to waive any formalities, and to

By: C. C. PRIMM, Mayor. 32c

NOTICE OF CITY 
GENERAL ELECTION
STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF TERRY 
CITY OF BROWTSTFIELD.

This notice is giv'en in compli- 1 actual expected mortality, was 
ance with the laws Soverning;  ̂ Alcoholic
elections in Cities operating under , ca ses -a n  analysis which
the general laws of the State of 
Texas.

SIGNED AND SEALED at

read them each week. j STILL A HIGH INCIDENCK
Since he started reading them, | OF INFLUENZA 

he stated that he had begun t o ! According to the State Deparf- 
A. D. Roquemore, who has been think where this nation is head- ' ment of Health report, week csad*-

Stainers, eight distinct classes of living for the past several years ed. Like most of us down here on ing Feb. .4th, the following mas
insured users of alcoholic bever- j route one. Meadow, was the South Plains of Texas, he report on communicable dr»-
ages reflect mortality m ^  in the past weekend to get his old USA is a good place as it h- . ’
three times the expected rates i . ,• ..t # Influenza, 15, measles, 7,
accarding to the conclusion changed to route one. has been all our lives. None of us 5. whooping cough.
reached in the most extensive Brownfield. He stated that he got crave a change to the English Yoakum county reported no
study of insured drinkers since a lot out of our editorials, and style of housekeeping. municable diseases,
the repeal of prohibition, reports ; 
the American Business Men’s Re
search Foundation.

In a pi^sonal communication 
to the Foundation, a life insur
ance executive says that the ov
erall average, 310 percent ratic

Brownfield, Texas, this the 22nd
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN l day of February, A. D. 1951.

companied by a Certified Check, cohditions under which the work | that an election will be held in ! 
Cashier’s Check *o’r Proposal Bond, .is to be done.
•acceptable .to the Owner, in an

C. C. PRIMM, Mayor,
the City Hall of the City o f ' City of Bro\\Tifield,
Brownfield, Texas, on the first Texas.
Tuesday in April, A. D. 1951, the J. H. Aschenbeck, City Secretary, 
same being the 3rd day of April. City of Brownfield, Texas.

Attention is called to the pro
amount* eq’ual to at least five per.! visions of the Acts of the 43rd 

. cent ) of* the’ total - amount Legislature of the State of Texas,
of the bids subm.itted, made pay- page 91, Chapter 45, (Article No. | A. D. 1951, for the purpose of, (SEAL)
^ble without condition .to the City , 9159A Civil Statutes 1925) con- | electing three city councilmen. i --------------------------------
o f Brownfield, Texas, as .a guar-! cerning -tho wage scale and pay-j H. M. Bell, Jr., is hereby ap- \oTICE TO BIDDERS
antee that the bidder, ’if awarded ment of prevailing rates as es- pointed presiding Judge of said Sealed proposals addressed to
the Contract will promptly. exe- tablished by the Owner. Said scale election, April 3, 1951, John J. the Honorable Mayor and City
.cute such contract* in the. -form ’ of prevailing minimum rates of Kendrick and Alva J. Geron as council of Brownfield, Texas, will
provided * and 'will furnish good j wages is set forth .in the specifi- clerks.
and sufficient bond for the faith- cations. j None but qualified voters re-
ful performance of the same. Bids i Information- for Bidders, pro-i siding within the corporate lim-

. Redistncdng kaders

includes 72,658 policy years, 758 
death claims.

The discussion showed: “ The 
number of deaths incurred dur
ing the period of this investiga
tion among a group of excessive 
drinkers was over three times 
the mortality that would have 
been expected from a group of 

22c standard lives similarly distrib
uted with respect to age and 
amount of insurance.’ ’

Moreover, the executive points 
out that even the reported num
ber of deaths recorded as due to

be received at the Citv Hall un- “ I'^ohelism is an understatement, 
til 10:00 A. M., March 8, 1951, tor lower than the actual num-
furnishing all necessary superin
tendency, labor, materials ♦ools, 
and equipment for constructing a 
Public Rest Room Building in 
the City Park at Brownfield, Tex
as.

Each Proposal must be accomp-

ber. the reason for this being 
that physicians are inclined tc 
record deaths as due to other 
causes out of consideration for 
the families and friends of de
ceased alcoholics.

Commenting upon the findings

V. V. V A % <A,.,v<*

anied by a Certified Check, ^his study ,the report says: 
Cashier’s Check or Proposal Bond,' This sharp increase in violent 
acceptable to the Owner, in an deaths is not surprising sine? 
amount equal to at least five per alc^obol in its action on the 
cent ( S ' r )  of the total amount brain has the effect of ‘throwing 
of the bid submitted, made pay- ^be governor.’ ”
able without condition to the --------------------------------
City of Browmfield, Texas, as a CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
guarantee that the bidder, if t HE STATE OF TEXAS
awarded the Cont.-act w’ill prompt
ly execute such contract in the 
form provided and will furnish 
feood and sufficient bond for the

TO: Jane Elizabeth Bentley
GREETNG: 

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s peti-

: w  1

M

I

• preparing to i"e-divide the- 31 ing),
' ’’senate se'ats among the 254 coun- ly. Edinburg, senate redistricting Texas legislature for 20 years.• * • • . *  ̂ • ■ ________  _____ ____  ___ ______________

Ice Skates And Palins; . , 1

: faithful performance of the same. ' tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
j Bids w’ithout the required bid cf the first Monday after the 
I security will not be considered, expiration of 42 days from th e ;
I The successful Bidder must date of issuance of this Citation.' i 
, furnish bond on the form provid- the same being Monday, the 9th 
j ed in the amount of 100%' of the day of April. A. D. 1951, at or 
I total contract price from a Surety before 10 o ’clock A. M., before ,:
I Company holding a permit from the Honorable District Court o f ' |
, the State of Texas to act as Sure- Terry County, at the Court House ■ 
j ty, or other Surety or Sureties ac- jn Brownfield, Texas. \.
: ceptable to the Ov^mer. said plaintiff’ s petition was f i l-v
I Bidders are expected to inspect ed on the 2nd day of October.
' the site of the work and to inform 1950. j
1 themselves regarding all local The file nu.mber of said suit be- 
j conditions under which the work ing No. 3301.
is to be done. The names of the parties in said '

Four Texas sta.tc senator ‘ ex-1 ties in the state. Left to right 1 chairman, and George Moffett, Attention is called to the pro- suit arc; Ed Bentley as Plaintiff,,
* amine a redistricjting map in Aus- 'are: Senators Ottis E. Lock, Luf- Chillicothe, subcommittee chair- visions of the Acts of the 43rd and Jane Filizabeth Bentley as

tin whgre legislative leaders' are liin; jCrawford C. Martin (stand- man. Redistricting for population Legislature of the State of Tex- Defendant.
Hillsboro; Rogers Kel- shifts is a job neglected by the as, page 91, Chapter 45, (.Article The nature of said suit be sub-

No. 5159.\ Civil Statutes 1925) stantially as follows, to wit: 
concerning the wage scale and a  suit for divorce alleging mar- 
payment of prevailing rates of jjage on August 2nd, 1950, and 
wages as established by the Own- separated on August 16th, 1960, 
er. Said scale of prevailing mini- because of cruel and harsh treat- 
mum rates of wages is set forth ment of Plaintif by the Defend- 
in the specifications. ant. Thct there is no community

Information for Bidders, pro- property and No Children. That ► 
posal forms, specifications and Defendant’s conduct in General is I 
plans may be secured at the of- of such a nature as to render i  

I fico of Eunice Jones, Superinten- their living together insupport- L 
; dent of Utilities, City Hall. Browm- able. Plaintiff allege.'; his residence i 
, field, Texas, upon deposit of $10 Terry county for mere than f
as a guarantee of the safe return months, and a bonafide inhab-
of the plans and specifications, jtant of the State of Texas for 
The full amount of the deposit more than one year prior to fil- 

; will be returned to the Ccntrac- ing this suit.
j tor on submission of a bona fide . issued this the 20th day of 
bid on the work, with such plans February, 1951. 

j and specifications; or upon re- Given under my hand and seal 
turning the plans and spccifica- of said Court at office in Brown- 

! tions prior to the receipt of bids; field, Texas, this the 20th day of 
■otherwise, the deposit shall be February, 1951.

ELDOR.\ A. WHITE, Clerk, 
District Court, Terry County, 
Texas.

32c By Rex Headstream, Deputy. 
(SEAL) 34c

 ̂ • forfeited.
City of Brownfield, Texas 

Owner
By: C. C. PRIMM, Mayor

* lee skstea were, the. best means ! city streets in this Texas Gulf | land. 10. zooms past the camera 
of travel’ Ui. Beanmoqt ‘alter a!coast city of palm trees and n s - ! while her sister, Sadella, 6, 
sleet and ’ ice storm gla’zed the | nally warm breezes. Sondra Gilli- ! watches.

AMERICAN LIVES ALONE ' ------- — -------------------------------- --
AS BUDDHIST NUN : appears to be in her seventies.

SINGAPORE—(iP)—An Ameri- She was introduced to Buddhism 
can nun, Reverned Sister Dham- , in Shanghai, and became a nun 
madinna, who was born in St. in Ceylon 20 years ago. During' [ 
Louis, is now living alone and World War II she taught Bud- 
in silence in a Chinese temple I dhism in California, 
in a small village here. —-----------------------------

Her head is shaved, and she' Advertise in the Herald.

th e y ’re extra I  ^
• • •

Supreme Flavor hqi 
made Supreme Salad Wafers the outstanding 
quality crackers of the West.
N ow  packed in the new 4-Pack-^
Sglad Wafers are extra th’m, and extra good.
Four individual packs fo r...
FLAVOR • FRCSHNESS • CRISPNESS • FLAKINESS

I

m

l i i  f v f c v ® * * ANOTHER OUTSTANDING CRACKER BY SUPREME BAKERS'
TOWN H O U S E  C R A C K E R S

. dainty, oval-shaped crackers 
"just right for two bites." 

Supreme Town House Crackers
B O W M A N  B I S C U I T  C O .  ore Svprem. in Flavorl,
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It favors no race — no creed. It strikes at rich and poor . . . 
at young and old.It may strike AT YOU NEXT! That’s why 
^verjcr.c must bo ready . . . why you must keep ycur RED 
CROSS ready ! Give . . . give generously . . .  to be sure that 
-he Red Cross will be on hand whenever needed. Mobilize 

. now, through your RED CROSS!•Q • Defense

This Ad is Sponsored By The FoOowingl.

Bordens
Blevins Laundry \ I

Johnson Implement Co.
Kyle Grocery

Newsom Oil Co.
Chesshir & Murdough 

Cotton Co.
Price Implement Co.

Warren & Ricketts Oil Co.
Primra Drug

Brown & Dsan Nash Co.
The Texas Co.

Farm & Rome Aupliarce Co | [ 
Farmer’s Imolement Co.i.

Goodpasture Grain 
& Milling Co.

Plains Liquefied Gas Co.
Furr’s Super Market

• •• • • •!' 

y • ' 1Herman’s Gin 
McWflliaros Motor Co. 

Baldwin Motor Cô
Terry County Herald 

Bowers. Liquefied Gas
■

City Geaoers
Ballard Plumhing & Electric 
Newton Tire & hplement Co. j 

M. J. Craig Motor Co.
West Texas Motor Co.

Jack’s Garage 
West Tezas Cottonoil Co.

Nelson’s Pharmacy . 
Sonny’s Feed & Supply 

Brownfield Steam Laundry ] 
Terry County Lomher Co. 

South Plains Ready Mix .
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ther, T. S. Doss. John Buchanan, a visitor from
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Forster of BrownfiekU- 

Calif.j are newcomers to this; Twelv'e members attended the 
community^ living where the WMU meeting held Monday af- 
Kings have lived the past sev- temoon in the home of Mrs. J. L.
eral years.

The rainfall in this communi
ty during the weekend was var
ied. Some north of Gomez re- 
ceiv'ed from 2 to 2 !̂  ̂ inches while 
others received inch and less.

Mr .and Mrs. J. E. Evans and 
family have moved to Meadow.

Berryhill for Bible study. Mrs. T. 
L. Nipp was elected Young Peo
ples secretary during the busi
ness meeting. 12 members were 
present.

A Sunbeam Band was organiz
ed Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Nipp in charge until a sponsor is

right height. A new coat of paint 
should be added to box and 
name of boxholder printed plain
ly on it. Tell your neighbor about 
the project.

members and two visitors, Mrs. 
D. A. Kelly and Enola Fay Whit
worth. The next meeting will be 
March 8 in the home of Mrs. Wes 
Key.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Sears attended | elected. Sunbeam members are 
the Fat Stock Show in Lamesa Martha Ruth Buchanan, Vernet- 
Saturday. | ta Kay and Janetta Ruth Berry-

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rutledge | hill and Linda Mae Franklin, 
and children visited relatives in Members of the Gomez Bap-

MRS. HERRON HOSTESS 
TO GOMEZ HD CLUB

Mrs. A. F. Herron was hostess 
to Gomez Home Demonstration 
Club Thursday in a regular meet
ing. Roll Call was answered with 
“ My Favorite Magazine.”  Mrs. C. 
R. Barrett gave a demonstration 
on Leathercraft.

Refreshments were served to 12

RETRACTION
In reporting a bridal shower 

honoring Miss Ada Sue Dean of 
Wellman in last week’s issue, a 
a mat failed to drop in the lino
type machine, making the last 
line read “ about 2 people called 
during the afternoon.” Actually, 
about 20 persons called.

Advertise in the Herald.

HUNGARY EXPORTS BOOKS.
BUDAPEST.—(;P) • — . Hungary

exported 800,000 books last year,
‘ ‘Magyar Nemzet” ' reports.- Most
were sent • to the Soviet' UAion,• . •• • ^
Communist China and pther iron 
curtain countries, the paper re>̂  
ports. But others- -went to w ttt- 
em  Europe and both ‘Americas. 
Isreal is said to be an iipportant 
buyer. . •

In some cases books sent'to th4 
west were destroyed o r  * returned 
by officials of the." western pow - • 
ers, the paper, indicates.

Herald Want' A ^  Clet Hefulfs.*
Lamesa Saturday. tist church are making plans to

I T

T '

Weekend visitors in the home of improve the interior of the church 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tittle were 1 building. A committee appointed 
their daughter. Miss Billie Jo Tit- j by the pastor, Rev. T. L. Nipp, to 
tie of Sweetwater, Pvt, Billy Wade secure paint and painter con- 
of Fort Sill, Okla., and Mr. and' sists of Tyler Martin, Mrs. Grady

Im
JUNE IN FEBRUARY — Galves
ton’s balmy* February weather 
made the beaCh scene possible.

Left are Mr. and Mrs. K. C. O’
Hearn, Toronto^ Ont., Canada, 
and at right are' Mr. and Mrs.

Ernie Fladell. 
(AP Photo).

Mrs. Truman Turner of Eunice, 
N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Parris of 
■ ^  1 Lubbock are visiting several days

New York City, this week in the home of her par-

Dickson and Miss Wanda Swain. 
A new piano will also be pur
chased.

Watch for date of Style Show, 
at Gomez, sponsored by Home

Mrs. Carl Ray cf Morton spent 
the weekend visiting her mother,
Mrs. J. A. Rowden.

Mr. and Mrs. Diilas Carrol and 
children of Meadow visited Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Smyrl.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Car- Demonstration Club Members, 
ter. Men’s clothing is to be modeled

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Guest and by the ladies, 
daughter, Olga Ruth, of H erm -, The Home Demonstration Club ! 
leigh and Mrs. J. A. Guest o f  is sponsoring mail box improve- 
Brownfield were w’eekend guests  ̂ment in the community and want j 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gra- you to cooperate by making your ; 
dy Dickson. | box neat and straight and the

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bradford; --------------------------- ----------------------
and daughter of Lubbock visited

Mrs. Tress Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rowden vis

ited at Seagraves Sunday in the 
home of Mr .and Mrs. G. A. 
Naron. Mrs. Rowden and Mrs 
Naron are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Herron and 
daughters visited during the week 
end at Winters with his grand
mother, Mrs. M. G. Jackson, who 
has been seriously ill for several

Don Harkins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Pat Harkins, who has been 
ill for some time, became much 
worse Sunday and was carried  ̂
to Lamesa for treatment by ;  ̂
child speciali.«;t there.

George and Enola Whitworth, 
were honored with a birthday 
dinner Sunday in the L. A. Whit-  ̂
worth home. i

Guests present w’ere Beverly
weeks. The doctors have found and Junior Browm, Nellie Murrj’ 
that Mrs. Jackson has a very rare and Joyce Riggs, 
lung disease, of which there are i Mr .and Mrs. L. A. Whitworth 
only a few known cases in this visited Tuesday evening in the 
country. Mrs. R. F. Herron is , hc«ne of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mur-
staying with her mother.

Rev. T. L; Nipp is attending the
ry in Brownfield.

The Dorcas Sunday School

WE ARE NOW OPEN 
AND READY FOR RUSINESS

In Our New Location
209 SOUTH 5il> ST.
Formerly Located At Frank Daniel 

Electric and Furniture

We wish to thank the people of Brownfield and sur
rounding territory, and will appreciate your continued 
patronage.

have been s€ nt to a training school 
at Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert King and 
children of Plainview visited 

'YOltNG* GRANDMOTHER—Mrs. 7 months old this month. Mrs I Sunday in the home of her fa- 
W,!l O. Bailey, 30. of Amarillo Bailey believes she holds at least  ̂ ^

kolds her youngest daugh- a near record of being a grand- 
4cr, Rhonda Lynn, who will be mother at the age of 30. Mrs.
7 months’ old soon. At right ' is Bailey and her daughter were

District Baptist Convention being Class met Friday afternoon in the 
held in Lubbock Monday and home of Mrs. M. C. Wade for a 
Tuesday of this week. | social. Mrs. Tyler Martin led in

Maurice Martin and Ray Car- | a short devotional. Members drew 
ter,. who are in the air force ,, names for Sunshine Sisters. Quilt

blocks w'ere set together and

x -y?»
I r

CONFESSED SLAYER — Clif
ford Almas. 19, Ellsinore, Mo.,

S+

Mrs.*. Bailey’s daughter, Mrs. F.
D. • Miller. 15, Odessa, with her' • •
son. Jimmy Dale Miller, who was

married at the same age, 14. (.^P 
Photo).

jAK̂v.sv .. .

jvhen finished, will be given tc i
a needy family. Refreshments of .
ice cream and cake were served I;
to the thirteen members and Mrs. Ceunly Jail In Henderson. He 
______ -_________________________ _ helped officers find the body of ||

Leo Dauphinais of Corpus Chris- 
ti near Nacogdoches. .^Imas has 
admitted the hitrh-hike slaying. 
(AP Photo).

%

R. E. Sutherland F. N. Martin

Sutherland Radio and
' 4 * • • .

Appliance Service
Phone 970 Brownfield, Texas
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SPECIAL! -  SPECIAL!
DAN RIVER HamS-Cuts

3 to 5 yd. Lengths In Everyday

• • .. 'A,..

COTTONS, CHAMBRAYS, GINGHAMS. 
WRINKLEISHED PLAIDS, STRIPES, AND SOLIDS. Finest possible quality and 
each package carries a DAN RIVER label. No more than two patterns alike in 
the entire shipment. Handi-Cuts are dress lengths, cut for your convenience, 
positively not remnants or seconds. Come early and make your selection. Choice 
for Dollar D a y ________________________ _______________ yiL $ 1 .0 0

'v'-’- t

•><Ke

SO LONG CHAMP — . Sidney ] Livestock Show in El Paso. The
Cowan, Sierra Blanca, Tex., 4-H lamb brought a record price of
CHab exhibitor, kisses his Grand $7.5.0 a pound ,a total of $780.
Chami>ion Lam b. goodbye as it (AP Photo).
WM sold at the Southwestern « •------------------------------------------------

W’ATER CONDUIT — The s ix - ' time of flood, these conduits 2 
foot man is dw'arfed in one of would be full of water. The dam | 
the two 18-foot conduits under will be nearly completed IVIarrh 
the North Concho River dam em- 15, 10 U months ahead of sche- 
bankment near San Angelo. In dule (AP Photo).

Genuine “SALYNA”
!  Crisp, crease resistant, porously cool and comfortable. One of the fabric suc- 
I cesses of St. George Textile Corp., in a new array of colors, Toast, Sea Spray, 
i Lime, Dream Mauve, Navy, Tan and Gold. _______________

Ticklers fK
r .v .v .  .A*.< ' 'H

.Aaâa.̂aa.->-.

^ ■ B y  G A V e ; ju y fg New shades and solid colors. In Aqua, 
Pink, Violet, Pink, Lime and Maize

i‘Wii

t?

CHAMPION — Andrew Tatsch.iSan Antonio Livestock Exposi- 
15. of Fredericksburg. Tex., tion. The animal was auctioned
beams approval at his steer which 
was declared champion of the

for $21,000. (AP Photo).-

a

I S Q U A R E  PRINTS Guaranteed Fast Color
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"Ameritex” Waffle And Narrow Wale Pique
£ A Fashion First— Wide range of solid colors and white yd. S 8c

yd. $1.79
y d .n .00
yd. $1.M

i
*‘Since_he got mo&ernized, the Doc has b^n performinj^ 11 

------, ,  .miracle cures! **' iiii Nf̂ irwi I -

i
NYLON
SLIPS

$5.00

Munsingwear

NYLON HOSIERY
First Quality

2  pair ■■■■ $ 3 .8 0
SPECIAL GROUP -

Chenille Spreads
Full Size —  Reg. $7.95 

And $9.95 Value

$6.00

ONE GROUP

LADIES DRESSES
Values to $29.95

Vz-PRICE
LADIES

CHENILLE ROBES
Size 10 to 20

E ach ---------------------------------  -  $3.00

C o b b ’s!
MM ►CM ►O-C ►04
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Stricklinly Spealdi^
‘ By Old He

Here we go with our tirade 
again, and with a slightly bet-, 
ter humor since the showers Sat
urday night and Sunday morn
ing. And we hope not to become 
too boresome about the kin, but 
a few weeks ago, we mentioned 
the fact that our son-in-law, Her
man Trigg, had reached 40, and 
he remarked that according to  
one book, at least, “Life Begins 
at. Forty.”

So, to head thik a bit, our 
. Nephew, Alton Stricklin, of Cle
burne, says he now tells the peo
ple he is three years old. He pass
ed the 40 mark three years ago. 
J ĵj  ̂a kid, you know*.

Well, the * Federal Reserve
Bank seems just about* ready to
crack down on the black mar- •
keteers*as wpU as those who vio
late Regulation W. They have 
been furnishing the press with 
some warnings in some cases con
victions* of violators. And this al
so included *-waming about 'the

sale of Vnew-used*' cars above 
the ceiling price.

One of our personnel related 
this . week that she had a friend, 
mother of a T year old youngster 
who has already become a pro
fessional “jiner”  and on some oc
casions has been no little em- 
barrasment to his mother. Ac
cording to the youngster’s mother 
he • has already joined seven 
churches.
. But recently, he not only de
viated, but acted the part- of a 
church member of years of ex
perience, and a sermon critic as 
well. Recently, after the ser
vices at a church was over, the 
mother related, Jr. went for
ward, shook the parson’s hand, 
and told him how much he had 
enjoyed his message. If Jr. never 
does ansrthing worse- than this 
his mother’s headaches- will be 
infrequent. Too many >*oungsters 
are a problem in that it is • hard 
for their parents to get- them 
within a mile • of the church 
house.'.

. For diversion, • we are going to

Kentucky’s Finest

B a rb ara  (.‘a ir hiHding a* re in-on  Little  Boy Blufe’s Boy, famous prize- 
w inning Kentucky-bred Shetland pony, is the youngest of John L a ir ’s 
fo u r ctaughters. John, who is the restorer of the Renfro Valley and origi- 
.lia to f o*f.CBS’s Renfro Va lley  Country Store program and the Renfro  
V a lle y  Sunday Morning Gathering, raises both ponies and horses.

RED CROSS CALLS HOME CHEER UP 
: KOREA WOUHDED ARRIVIHG IH U. S.

give the readers a short true- 
fable this week, ^nce upon a time 
a progressive merchant decided | 
that maybe newspaper advertis- \ 
ing was outdated. His was a fine' 
little burg, and a new kind o f . 
advertising media became avail- j 
able. So, this merchhat decided j 
to drop the newspaper and take 
on the new, sensational adver-; 
tising at 6 bucks per day, much
more than he usually used in 
newspaper advertising.

Time and Tide went on, and 
about the only thing this mer
chant did was pay the bills and 
leave the advertising up to 'oth
ers. But one day, he had a bit 
of leisure, and read his ad—or 
did he listen to it? Anyway, he 
remarked that it sounded “ silly 
as h—1“  to him, and he cancel-' 
ed straightway and went back to 
his pewspaper advertising. |

He further remarked “ that as 
it sounded silly to him, that no 
doubt it sounded the same w-ay, 
to his cusotmers and if they were 
mad at him, he did not in the 
least blame them.’’ |

Continuing this true-fable, the  ̂
larger city merchants long ago 
discovered what this merchant 
recently found out. Actual sta
tistics show newspaper advertis
ing .still the most popular form. 
Television spurted the first year 
or two, but it is fading. Even 
the big chain programs at night 
are hard to follow for the yells, 
catcalls and screams of the aud-1 
ience make trying to listen to 
one of them difficult..

Even Fibber and Molly are 
not so popular as a few years 
ago, and few that we know ev
en listen to Amos and Andy 
now days, and some popular ones 
a few years ago are off the air, 
Lum and Abner, to mention one.

page or facing each other.

While we do not claim a very 
large population of the disgrunt
led, nor on the other hand, too 
many of the slap happy variety 
candidly, we’ve not met a man 
woman or child that is sour-puss- 
ing about the showers.

However, Saturday night just 
after the heavy deluge started, 
we did carry our little two year 
old granddaughter to the front 
door, turned on the light so she 
could see the big drops bounc
ing out on the sidewalks and 
street. Even held her just outside I 
the door, so a few drops hit her 
face. Looked a bit astonished], 
but not a squawk.

The “ Seesyetet”  editor hand
ed us a copy of the huge 188 page 
special oil edition of the Midland 
Reporter. Frankly, we were a bit 
disappointed in the issue, thinking 
it covered the north as well as 
the south part of the Permian 
Basin. But it chopped off at An
drews county.

There was nothing about the 
bank deposits, building permits 
increase in utility meters, etc., 
north of Andrews county. And 
Midland claims to be the oil cen
ter of West Texas., Tishl Tish!

One of the Smart Alex of the 
burg called a lady recently and 
asked is Arthur Itis w-as there. 
No, snapped the lady, but if he 
comes in I’ ll tell him he Hadacol

Scout bees are believed to tell 
others in the hive where to find 
food supplies by means of a 
dance.

'T'... ...
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Speaking o f television, we got 
a big kick out of the reaction 
of Maggie and Jiggs listening and 
looking recently. First a guy hold- ■ 
ing forth on the subj^t of diet
ing. His passionate plea was for 
less food and better feeling. M .. 
and J. both being a bit too large 
around the waist line, decided to ► 
go on a diet. Eat less an-d live! 
longer was the theme. i

Closely following was another , 
in which a fat chef did the palav
er, and he poured it on, display
ing all the fine appetizing dish- 
es in an arry that would appeal 
to. a dispeptic .Before the prog
ram was oyer, M. and J. both : 
bolted for the ice box, and you' 
can -guess which got there first— I 
and held the fort. d R. C. C. DOAK (above), head

While no television fan as yet of the Biology Department, Texas 
we’d advise that conflicting pro- ' A. and >1. college, is new presl- 
grams be as widely separated a s ' dent of the Texas .Academy of 
possible. In the Herald, we try Science. The Academy will meet 
not to run two ads featuring the in College Station. .April 6-7. (.AP 
same kind of goods, on the same , Photo).

The Oil News Is 
Anyone’s Guess

As we have stated heretofore 
at sundry times and in divers 
manners that we know just about 
as much about the oil business 
as a South Sea Islander know« 
about an Eskimo igloo. But we 
have had a lot o f help of late. At 
least three of the major compan
ies are now sending us a lot of 
their monthly publications ,and as 
soon as we read them a few more 
years, we’ll probably understand 
all about “ Christmas trees’’ and 
“ electric surveys” .

Anyway, we are very sorry to 
be an absolute disappointment to 
our vast army of readers, ourself, 
the linotype man and the proof 
reader. Well, James H, Dallas 
does claim that he is an occis- 
ional reader. Evidently a few of 
our “ furrin”  readers peruse this 
column a bit, as they write us 
once in awhile and ask for a bit 
more dope.

Sorry, folks, but up to this time 
no new wells are reported to have 
been finished. For some two 
weeks in February we had some 
weather in these parts that was 
calculated to chill drilling to the 
minimum. And we have an idea 
that little progress was made 
during that near zero period, as 
a fire in a house by the side of 
the road would have, been more 
comforatble than drilling. All the 
drilling rigs we have noted hav̂ e 
just about as much about them 
to turn a cold, icy wind as a 3- 
wire fence, and that’s not much 
in any language.

Evidently the boys with the 
dough and the knowhow to put 
down wells, while having no few 
disappointments, have not given 
up, and they are still plugging 
away to find the trend of that 
Canyon Reef, as we still keep 
seeing new rigs go up in new 
sections of the county. And if 
the reef is there, they will find 
it. This oil business has been made 
great by men who put out sweat, 
maybe a few’ tears, not to men- 
dollars. We admire their spunk.

Some of the new’Cr locations 
northeast of town, have hit sul
phur water in the Permian or the 
Sprayberry zones. This is ex
pected, as few believe that there 
is any shallow oil in central or 
cast Terr>’. Of course these wells 
are all deep zone projects.

Hope we have something in
teresting to report in this epi
sode before too long. Thank you.

SERMON TOPICS GIVEN 
CHALLIS

The sermon topic for services at 
the First Baptist Church Sunday 
morning, March 4, will be “ Wilt 
Thou Be Made Whole?’’, with 
Rev. Fred Stumpp, minister of 
the church officiating. The choir 
will sing a special number “Take 
It To The Lord In Prayer’’.

“ The Ministry O f The Blood”  
will be the evening sermon topic 
with special music by Mrs. Ger
ald Nelson.

f PRAGUE YOUTH 
GETS WARNING

PRAGUE— (iP) —Official pol
icy in the Chechoslovak Union of 
Youth is that “ the old undigni
fied burgeois attitude toward 
girls must be ruthlessly suppress
ed.’ ’

Youth union groups,”  a Union

edict also* declared, “ must also, 
combat eccentric American dem> 
es such as the samba which ex 
presses the general 'degeneratioa 
of the culture and morals of the 
capitalist states.”

The samba is still popular in* 
Czechoslovakia despite t'he effofts 
of the union and other cultufal' 
reformers.' '

CARD OF THA.NKS

The family of Mrs. Ollie Burke 
wishes to thank all of our many 
friends for all the many things 
done for us during the illness and 
at the loss of our dear mother, 
grandmother, and sister.

To each of you we extend our 
sincerest thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Val Gamer, 
Valdene & Tommy 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Steiger- 

wolt and Jimmy 
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Bourke 
Mrs. Frances Krueger and 

Marsha
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Neely 
Mrs. E. P. Stanford,

! >  : '  y .

-..f* ■  ̂,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Privitt spent 
the week end in Midland, where 
he attended a Staff School for 
officers of the 2nd Battalion,! 
112th Armored Cavalry Regiment. 
Texas National Guard. Privitt is 
commander of the local guard 
unit.

foot wingspread. Apprehensive 
mothers note the big models are 
almost big enough to carry baby 
brother away.

/X ,V»V* • • VWMiV.*- A .

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

BEN TO.MPKINS, University of was Inducted into the arm ^  forc'- 
Texas athlete^ signs another con- es in San Antonio. Tompkhis svas* 
tract, this one with Uncle Sam. a football quarterback and. play- 
Tompkins recently signed a bon- ed shortstop on ' the I./Onghbrn 
us contract with the Philadel- baseball team. (AP Photo), 
phia Phillies baseball club. He

BOYS WITH PI.ANES
STRATFORD. Ont. — (/H—

Youngsters in the P.AL Model 
Airplaen (Hub here have their 
own workshop where they build 
everything from flying saucers to 
model airplanes with *a seven-

They 're Here! • -
NEW 1951 SERVELS

it it ir I
BIGGEST REFRIGEM TOl HAS A 
PLACE FOE THE SMALLEST THIKGS

* jfj i %Z.'

• • “Mom, I’m in Texas—just flew in from Japan.’’ Cpl. Bob Cronin’s 
•free phone call has been put through by the Red Cross hospital worker 

, at his bedside, and the wounded Korea veteran enjoys a happy “reunion” 
with his mother in Hastings, Nebr. Wounded flowh to ' Lackland Air 
Force Base, Texas, are met by the Red. CTross, official welfare .agency 

•’of the armed forces, which provides many services for the evacuees at 
.their first Stateside stop. The Red Cross free phone call rates tops 
with these men.

Shoriy Stifl Likes Your Chair, Major. .
!!

T H R O U G H O U T

? -

I

REMOVAL S A L E - S O  HURRV!
M

4 i

'iM I  a s - '
Y O U  r a i

EASY T9 FAY!

The 1951 Servel Motorless Refrigerator Models are equipped with an 
exclusive ” Odds and Ends” basket for jams, cheese, baby food, sand
wich meats, salad dressings and miscellaneous cans and cartons of 
all kinds. ’

4*
Shown here is the big new Servel Royal Tudor Model, which offers 
IIV" cubic feet of storage space, including 2 full cubic feet for frozen 
fcods in the separate freezer compartment across the top.

Because the Servel Freezing System has no moving parts, it is backed 
by a 10 year guarantee— the longest of any refrigerator.

6 -FOOT
I?  M

BR
r '

When Major Marvin C. Venable taking over the major’s chair, 
of Temple, Tex., serving with the' while he puts up with the rugged
2nd Division’s medical battalion 
in Korea, wants to do some good-

life of Korean field service. The 
Major’s gripes make no impres-

natnred grumbling, he tells fellow sion on Shorty, shown here re
officers how his black and white 
mongrel, * Shorty, is enjoying the 
comforts of stateside life, even to

taxing, in the major’s favorite 
chair as Mrs. Venable sits on the 
arm.

ELD 
Center

— NOW ON DISPLAY AT—

Brownfield, Texas

I. B. KNIGHT CO-> l A B D W A B E
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“For You, Brother. . . ” sow, and they and all racketeers, 
bootleggers and other outlaws 
should be put behind the bars 
for a long, long rest.

Despite all the talk in the Sen
ate and House, • the old style 
around the Pentagon and other 
huge offices in Washington goes 
on just the sa'me. Too man.y .with 
nothing .in particular to do. We 
were told in. confidence by two 
ladies who have been our friends 
since they were Children and both 
of whom worked in Washington 
during the other war, .that the.re 
were so many people in their, of
fices tha.t they'w'ere really.in the 
way* of those who were sure 
enough working. Further, these 
“ feather bedders” were told to 
“ get busy”  i( any inspectors came 
snooping around the office; get 
into some files, and make like 
they w êre working. Another, man 
told us of the case *of an Ellis 
county farmer,. ‘ w‘hd. rented His 
fine Black land farm near-Midlo
thian, and went, to Grand Prairie 
to work *in a plane factory during 
War* II. This man told our. in
formant that he came through the 
plants.morning?, punched a clock, 
.and went on out' another -way. 
He worked for a private concern 
duehig the .day, but came back 
through * late afternoon and 
pfurrched the clock .again. He drew 
^ 'good salary from the’ govern- 

. ment, end’ another from a’ pri- 

. vate concern, .although • his work 
for.the.government consisted on- 

.ly  of spunching a' clock twice a
day. Another’ who. helped erect • • • •
two Huge niunitio’rfs .factories dur
ing thg ^'ar-inforrhed us that.a-f- 
ter the* one* at* Td'cGrego.r was 
finished,, they had'several cars .of' 
.good lumber left, some of it shbrt,
to .b e  sure, with a foot or two • • • . •
sawed off*'one end. As we under- • •

•stand’ it, thi? was one of those.

I  cost p'lus jobs ,and instead of let- j 
ting the farmers in the area.have i 
the lumber at greatly reduced | 
prices to build barns, chicken 

.houses, etc., the stuff was pil6d 
up and burned, and the govern
ment. charged first class lumber 
prices. We note that Mr. Wilson, 
borrowed from GE, says that no
thing like that is going to happen 
.this time.'We’ll hold, our comment 
until further notice. - Just last 

"week the Herald got a huge 9x12 
craft jsnvelope' containing a sho '̂t 
notice about not a local boy. but 

I an Alabama service boy, written 
' on onion skin paper. Of course 
this lettef was franked. Yet, Post
master Geheral Dcnaldson is call
ing for higher postage rates. If 
the postal authorities-wculd start 
in on the government first, espe*- 

I cially such w'aste as this would 
stop. A lot Of. people have the 
silly idea that as long as the gov
ernment ■ is paying, there is no 
waste. Supreme logic.

Our dear old' Uncle Sajnuel us
ually shows his indignation right 
off is some poor hunk of human
ity happens to mak-e a mistake in 
His income tax returns. He is re
minded that his property is in 
j.eapordy of being confiscated, and 
in some- instance, the dark, dank 

I cell of the jail -is pointed out as 
a possibility. Perhaps there is a 
slight' discrepancy in the With
holding or the Social Security tax 

'’ returns. If so, the .poor employer, j 
who works and worries .over this 
FREE job h e . is doing for our 

'great nation, is scolded and 
! threatened. But just let sorne Sen- ' 
ator or General releive the gov-.! 
ernment of some- few thousands,

: .  Freeze Damages Citrus

Ben Thompkins, University of 
Texas football and baseball star, 
takes the telephone receiver from 
his sister, Betty, to accept telc-

of dollars, and Uncle Samuel 
stalls around, and even the ad
ministration or his stand-ins howl 
to high heavens that the Hon
orable Hobble Highbinder, or the 
great General Gettit Quick, are 
being persecuted. Even those low 
lif '3 curs that have sold the sec
rets of our country to a known 
enemy, like Judith Coplan, Rem
ington and Hiss, when they are 
caught, their trials are put off 
from time to time ,and other stalls 
used tp prolong their trials, and 
even then they are generally out 
on bond. Those high in the ad- 
n^inistration maintain they are 
innocent, and in the case of Hiss, 
when an honest jury convicted 
him, the Secretar.v of State inti
mates Hiss is still innocent, and 
he is his friend. Can the p>eople 
have much confidence in their 
government after such stunts? 
But just let some GI or some fel
low with one to three years ser
vice in the army take a dozen 
postage stamps, and Leavenw’orth 
stares him in the face, with no 
detours or by-passes.

phone congratulations in Ft. Worth 
over a $50,000 bonus contract he 
has signed with the Philies.

If your memory is that clear, 
you will recall that old Mississippi 
along with three other southern 
states, cast their electorial votes 
for Hon. Strom Thurman of South 
Carolina, for president, two years 
ago. They did not choose to sup
port Mr. Truman. So, HST has 
ignored the two US Senators 
from that state, and named men 
who kowtow to the administra
tion’s whims, or as one Miss, 
newspaper termed it, “ Scalawag 
Patronage.”  It was also pointed 
out that recommendations for 
these positions were being made 
by Clarence Hood, chairman of 
the Trumanite committee, while 
.* ênators Eastland and Stennis of 
that state arc being ignored. Here 
in Texas, however, if Truman 
and his crowd grabbed off overy 
oil and gas field in Texas, old 
brothers Connally and Rayburn 
would likely think it was a dinc- 
tum of an idea. And this might in
clude the gentleman from Tex
arkana. the Hon Mr. Patman, the 
stand-patter. We have an idea, 
however, that Lyndon Johnson 
and most of the Congressmen 
would rear up on their hind 
legs. We didn’t support Johnson, 
but the more *ve hear of that 
man, the better we like him.

is strong talk that at least four 
constitutional amendments will 
be voted on this summer, and 
maybe others. ’Those now advanc
ing toward submission are, (1) 
Changing the tenure of county 
offices from a 2 to a 4 year term.
(2) An amendment authorizing 
the trial o f insane persons with
out a jury. This amendment was 
turned down a few years ago by 
Texas voters by a slim majority. 
It has already passed the Senate.
(3) An amendment to set up a 
loan fund for veterans. (4) An 
amendment to create more fire 
districts. People who thought 
there would be no elections, and 
they’d save $1.75, may wish they’d 
paid $5 rather than missed out 
on a vote. But they won’t have 
a Chinaman’s chance should 
these and other amendments be 
submitted.

country weekly couldn’t get awdy 
with it. Another thing: we often 
wonder why the United Nations 
up there at Lake Success doesn’ t 
tell Russia and her Satellites to 
get the hellout of there and go

home. Russia is not “ upited” 
with anything except those who 
will bow to her will. We* have 
never had any confidMice in Rus
sia. Germany and . Italy were 
saints com pared'to those blokes.

Forecast For A Home With A Future

'* - ■’‘'i- %■ .

We sincerely hope that the heat

now present in Texas against 
 ̂gamblers stays on indefinitely, 
and that they are either forced 
to desist, sent to the pen ,or made 
to leave the state. Presently a 
Fort Worth or Corpus Christ gam
bler that shows up in Houston, 
is immediately picked up, or if 
a Houston or Dallas gambler 

: strays off to San Antonio, he is 
nabbed. It might be noted here 
that one of the remarks usually 

• attributed to the “ chance boys”  in 
the movies or the strips, fter 
successfully taking in a lot of 
suckers is, “ we must lay low un
til the heat is off.” This means, 
of course, until police vigilance 

j slackens. Or that the new force 
I that replaces the force that was 
bought off, has been approached 
and “ fixed.”  The underworld has 
its own code of ethics, their spot
ters or fixers. Personally, we don’t 
think the state of Texas or the 
nation needs such gentry as the 
professional gambler. Look at 
what they are doing to college and 
professional football and basket
ball? They are ruining these 
games by fixing the players. 
They reap w'here they do not

This is an off year so far as 
primary and general elections are 
concerned, but there may be some 
important elections in which the 
fellows that failed to pay their 
poll taxes may wish a hundred 
times they had. And right here 
we want to say that we are al
ways told we must pay our poll 
taxes first, or before the proper
ty taxes. Anyway, remember the 
legislature is in session, and there

Since old Joe Stalin made his 
talk last week, many commenta
tors and columnists have been 
trying to figure out what Joe 
meant. The language to us, how
ever, seems fairly self-explana
tory: “ In Korea the people have ; 
the opportunity of witnessing the 
liberating role—not only in word.s 
but in deeds—of Soviet troops and 
Soviet occupation forces, as con- ? 
Irastod with the enslaving role of 
the American troops and the Am
erican military authorities.”  And 
if we needed any further eluci
dation, the Daily Worker, Stal
in’s American mouthpiece, gives 
us that also. The words of the  ̂
Daily Worker in a statement by 
William Z. Foster, perennial can
didate for president on the com
munist ticket, are almost identi
cal with Stalin’s speech. All the 
trouble is blamed on the USA, 
England, France and Holland., 
Just why the Daily Worker is , 
permitted to be printed is a won- j 
der to us. Here in Texas, a little ‘

The brawn and brains of the Lions Club, Highland Park, IlL,. 
built this house. Materials and labor contributed by the members c u ^  
expenses so the house could be sold at profit for scholarship and c iv ^ ^  
project fund. The plan snowballed when a national home magazine 
offered the services of a famous decorator to add the feminine touches.

- *1

t ^ '

Photoi-^Arntrumn Home MogdZtmf^

Closeted in back of this elegant fireplace is -some valuable-storage 
space. The clear white pine wails, treated with a dark stain, blend 
with chintz furnishings in brown, gold, rust, lime and yelldw.' Blue
prints for this ranch-type house are offered in the February iuue of 
the-American Home Magazine.

Read and use Herald Want Ads

FARMi r-A,

OPERATING
AND

EQUIPMENT %

* Citrus crops !ti the Rio Grahde spects grapefruit. This latest
ItaHe’y tt-irc reportedly" hard hit freeze hurt many trees that were
by thg* 27 degree cold wave. Mrs. already weakened by December • • • * •T. S. * Scott .of • Mission, reports and January freezes.
.freeze* damage heavy as she in-|

PUNS AND SPECmCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDiING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

CICERO SM rm iU M B E  CO.

J WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 1
\r Cî ech Author [

HORIZONTAL
l.6 P ic tu ^  late 

.• Czech s’uthor *• • 12 Newfoundland
isihnd

.  ̂ 13 Pastura^^
14 Twitching *

*. • ! 15 Operates 
17 Uncooked ”
19 Brazilian coin
20 Sticks *

• . ^  Night before
23 Tavern 

. 24 Indian weight
• * 25 Portuguese

• city . • ••
27 Optmoded •

, 29 Ih-oviding*
, 30 Mixed type * 

•81 Extra
•  ̂ 34*Iraq town 

* *.38 Possessed •
• * 39 fernploy

40 Ear (co i^ . ’ 
•form)

. ,41 Mirte passages
46 Rodent
47 By

• 48 Ireland
, 49 Natural (ab.)

BQ Built a nest 
• 53 Sailing vessel 

•. Sd Croups of 
three

67 Dull sounds 
VERTICAL 

1 Quaker
• 2 Wisconsin city 

SParl o f “ be” 
4  Compass point

.5 Yugoslav city
6 Deparfed
7 Comfort
8 Right (ab.)
9 Music note •

10 Exit .
11 Foliage
14 Singing 'group 
16 He died in the
• -i-------7- (ab.)
18 Had being
20 Likes better
21 Meals.
26 Courtesy title 
28 Ventilate 
31 Store

Here’s the Answer

32 Manifest
33 Worshipper
35 Scorched
36 Australian 

river
37 Native of 

Latvia
42 Take notice

43 Helps
44 French (ab.)
45 Topic
51 Chinese river 
52TantaIum 

(symbol)
54 What’
55 Bushel (ab.)V
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Farmers
WE HAVE PLENTY

Of
RYE & BARLEY 

SEED
and the foOowii^

WHEAT SEED
Wichita

9  Westar
Comanche

All Kinds of Common Seeds 
Tagged and Tested

Check Our Many Bank ServicesWe Know FARM NEEDS and PROBLEMS

Goodpasture Grain
AndMilling Co

Our bankiiiL;̂  service is as vital to tlic farmer? in 
this community as the very equipment they.iise.. 
W’e otfer a variety of services specifically’ de
signed to ^ive farmers and rancliers .a.helping 
hand. We know and appreciate farm problems 
and farm needs— most of all, we. are- sincerely 
intereste(l in farm prosperity, for a hank is only 
as sound as the community it serv’cs. \\ hatever 
you need—^̂ advice, assistance, loans, come ill.for' 
a iriendly chat . . . our complete facilities afe'at 
vour service!

SEE US • • • •• • » •
• •

For Your Farm Needs!
''it Is Good Business to Do Business 

With the FIRST NATIONAL"

First National
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Welcoming 10 New 
Comers To Vicinity

■/thT h^ ^

Nine new folks are known to 
have arrived in Brownfield the

• ANSWEIS-TO
Intelligence Test

past week to make it home either 
temporarily or permanently. One 
of the new comers, T. J. Rich, of 
Colorado state, located at Well
man.

Ben W. Dean, Okla.; Bomifio' 
Garza, Minn.; Max E. Sheaman, | 
Indiana; -John C. McCurdy, Okla.; | 
•Jessie A. Mitchell, Louisiana; i 
Durwood M. Biggerstaff, N. M.;! 
J. V. Dixon, Abilene; B. D. Bar- j 
ton, Holland (Texas, we guess); j 
and Leonard Tuckness of Califor
nia.
'■ j .  W. Covington left for Dallas. 
Addresses of two former inhab
itants or visitors are wanted. Rea- 
scm not ■ given. tSvo bogus check 
wHters have been added to the 
list over the week.

And two marriage licenses were 
issued last -week, being Eliseo 
Gambrba and Miss Rosa O. Ba
dillo; Donald Ralph Neilson and 
Miss Ada Sue Dean. Four divorce 
suits were filed.

Test Your Intelligence

1̂—§teve Q’Neill.- * 2~Rambouil- 
tet 3^J)ec. of Ind. 4—Washing- 
poxL S—Dress trimming. . 6-^ 
Blarie hJcDonald! 7— (A) .Yellow; 
(B ) Tan; (C) Puruie; (D) Yellow- 
green:*

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Austin of 
Lamesa .spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Gage.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Score ten points for each correct answer in the first six problems.
1. Which of the following players is not a Wiember of baseball*! Hall 

of Fame?
—Tris Speaker —Rogers Hornsby —Steve O’Neill
—Frank Chance

2. Which of the following is not a type of horse:
—Rambouillet —Percheron —Belgian —OrlofI

8. “When in the course of human events,” is the opening phrase of the;
—Declaration of Independence —Bill of Right!
—Magna Carta —Preamble to the Constitution 

4. Olirmpia is the capital of:
—Oregon —Wisconsin —Vermont —Washington

9. A  “ruche" is a:
—^French candy —Tropical bird —Dress trimming
—Shoe horn

fi. The Hollywood movie actress known as “The Look” is:
—Marie McDonald —Lauren Bacall —Judy Holliday
—Hedy Lamarr

7. In the following matching tests four specific colors have been listed 
. at left. Match them with the general hij^s at right and score ten 

points for each correct answer,
(A ) Ecru —Purple
(B) Fawn —Yellow
(C) Magenta -Yellow-green
(D) Chartreuse —Tan

Total your points. A score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60 average; 70-80, 
superior; 90-100, very superior.

Ticklers By George
• • • ̂

Proud Champion. .

£ > 0

<9 O
O "

a
V

A'..

Meadow Gold,.-grand champion Amon Carter, Jr. The Steer was 
sAgeV of the Southwestern Expo-, bought by Amon G. Carter Foun- 

. * sition and Fat Stock Show at Ft,! dation for the Lena Pope Or- 
Worth, is shown whh its exhibi- phans Home; The steer was pur- 
tor and purchasers. Left to right chased for $6,000. Yoder is from 
are C. E. Yoder, Amon Carter and Muscatine, Iowa.

, “ Dear, have you noticed that there’s something cold and 
uninviting about our neighbor’s house?”

Grand Champion Brings Reevord Price. . .

Next On the List?

Tbe lAstofthe Buffalo.......

p ••

^ •P 0C P « ;^ G E hen . AMD PtAlWE QV.CKEN.
) li

..THE BEAK AND CARIBOU-

earrcapeiSE I - ' '

V
- V

.. AND NOW..?

Louis Reyes. 15. from San An- Houston Fat Stock Show. Stand- | 
tonio, Tex., kneels beside his ing, left to right, are: Glenn Mc- 
winning steer, which brought a Carthy, buyer, and W’. A. Lee, 
record price of $17,800 at the , President of the Fat Stock Show.

r r r r f  r T r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r  r r f  f  r r f  rr  r f  r r f  r r f  r r r r r r  r r r r - r r r r r r r r  rr r r - - - - —— %

WE SERVE THE BEST

Milks and Milk Shakes
IN FOUR DELICIOUS FLAVORS

Pineapple, Strawberry, Chocohte, and Vanilla

THIS IS ALSO THE PLACE TO 
GETHEALCOCD

Super Degs
Visit Us Often— We Appreciate Your Business

910 LUBBOCK ROAD PHONE 459-W BROWNFIELD, TEXAS ||

FOR FRm AY AND SATURDAY
Pure Cane Sugar —  1 OLb.

SUGAR 88c
Sour —  Qt.

PICKLES
24c

Drl iRimtr —  N o. 2

SPINACH
18c

Mission —  No. 303

P E A S
I4c

Tall Can

CARNATION MILK
3 Lb.

PURE LARD- - - - - - - - - - - 69c

Sun Spun, Chopped —  No. 2

TURNIP GREENS
80 Count

Kimbells No. 2 Drl fHmitr N o . 2

ciEAH mm
Old Bill

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

Kimbells Best — 25 lb.FLOUR 179 Tuffy 3 cans

DOC FOOD 25c
Birdseye— 6 oz.. FrozenORANGE Ju ic

# ♦.
'VVs

i

Fresh Produce
Golden Ripe

BANANAS lb. .... tm
10 lb. Mesh Bag

POTATOES
Delicious — lb.

APPLES

Large Head

LETTUCE 15c
Lb. Cello Bag

CARROTS ^

TOP
( ^ M t j >*FRYERS.... 55cOPS lb....

Pur e Pork—Lb.

PHONE 294 -  WE DELIVER

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD^ TEXAS
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9  I eo Leave For 
U s d ir a  Mar. 15

GRAND JURY TO 
CONVENE TODAY

With only eight cases on the 
j docket, the grand jury will con- 

area men will leave here ' vene today (Friday), with dis-

Home Destroyed 
By Fire Monday

COLLECTORS OFFICE 
OPEN ON SATURDAYS

Herbert Chesshir, Terry Coun
ty Tax Assessor-Collector, said 
this week that the tax collec
tors offcie in the court house will_  _ _ A two room frame residence,

for Amarillo on Thursday 'rict judge Louis B. Reed pre- ^bout one mile northwest -  ^ Saturday
of Brownfield on the Levelland 
highway, was totally destroyed by

• • • •

March 15, for induction , siding.
Included on the docket for to-

are two
ija6> the Army, according to in- _ .

received from Mrs.: day’s session are two forgery fi^e at about 4 p. m.. Monday.
Jh y ce  <2ick, clerk of board 116, i two “ hot check”  counts ,̂ ^he house, which belonged to

serves

in March.
Purpose of keeping the office 

open, he said, was for the con
venience of persons wishing to

Terry. Hockley, and 2 DWI's. and one burglary and webb Wisemaan, was o^upled by , , 5,
counties.

T he men who 'will leave for 
are Robert Lewis Sam- 

Lcwis Colepnan Loe, Haskell 
ESbert Middleton Loyd,
Eugene Mason, and Coy 

Hudson, all of Brownfield;
Edward Fulford and Del- 

liksK B^y Greeg, both of Meadow;
3K i .  Boberts of Ropesville; Bil- 

Jbe Gibson of Welch; Lee Roy 
Bttc « f  Plains; Melvin Lee Boothe 
a * l  'L-. G  Reed, both of Welch;

Edhrard Neal, James Theo- 
Woolridge, James Howard

James Kary Reid, John Morris.

PLAINS NEWS
one hit-and-run driving count. i ^ r . and Mrs. Charlie Webb and ucense tags.

! family. , . Chesshir said that up until this
Mrs. Webb had finished the; car tags have

family wash and was hanging up  ̂ a„d that registrations
the clothes when her five

Mr. and Mrs. Olda Harrington j son called to er torn e automobiles not later
from Van Horn visited the Pete, d^rw ay of the house. She not- 
Sampsons and the Robertsons! smoke pouring from the 
Tuesday and Wednesday. | bouse and attempted to extm-

Johnnie Williams from Portal- j eo“ b the fWmes. She then noti- 
es, N. M., was in Plains this week , ' “ d the city volunteer fire de
buying some calves. | Portmenl. but the flames haa

Mr. and Mrs. Kit Morris of Ro- made too much headway, and the

than April 1, 1951.

by, spent the week end with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H,

home was a total loss. Only the 
clothing hanging on the line and 
one chair was saved. Neither 
Mrs. Webb nor her son were in-Zbllicoffee, and J. C. Es- I . Mrs. Grace Winningham has ,̂

' e B , .  a B  of Levelland; Jimmy Wil- returned from Frederick, Okla., j j ^ * * * ^ *
A r d  Groom and Wilbbrd Martin | where she visited relatives. j evidently was started,
Tfamilton, both of Allred; Alton- Mrs. Graves, who has been vis-1 said, by her small
Bkadolph Synatschk and James iting her daughter, Mrs. Shorty plsyi'^g with matches while 
Edward Presley, both of Anton; Coke and family, has returned to,f^® outside. The Webbs also 
l_ara3Ufr Herbert Drurrett, jr., o f . her home in Dallas.
U ttlefield; James William Bishbp j Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Chambliss, 
vjf.IjQDp; Haryy Joseph Craft of Mesdames M. McGinty, J. H.

have two school age daughters. 
Webb is a truck driver for the 
Western Cottonoil Mill here, and

M;; James David El- Morris, Mabel Camp and Nancy 
tsias o f  Lubbock; Woody L ee , Fitzgerald attended a meeting of 
Vterd o f  Smyer; and Winfred the O., E. S. in Lovington Fri- 

jr., o f Waco. . day night-
call fpr pre-induction ; The L. B. Curtises have bought 

¥^r^cals will also’ be March 15, the Russell house and are n ow ! 
dbr Bll men, Mrs. Glick said’

the fire.
The house and furnishings were 

not covered by insurance.

LUMPUR (i<P) —

VISIT RELATIVES 
OVER WEEK END

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming 
of Wellman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Childers of Denver City 
visited over the week end with 
their son and brother. Pvt. R. L. 
Fleming at Camp Chaffee, Ark. 
Miss Mary Francis Lenamond of 
Denver City accompanied the 
family to visit the service man.

The group also visited with a 
nephew and cousin. Pvt. Luther 
Dee Edwards, of Cisco, who is in 
training at Camp Chaffee.

Your

Mrs. S. W. Welcher came in 
Friday to renew for her Herald. | 
The Welcher family formerly liv- ' 
ed in the Wellman section, but 
now live on 4th street here. 
Thanks a lot.

New readers added last week s i ;

n iA lllS  NEWS
mrsi G- W. Hicks and Mr. and

-It.  Cason and family. M r.: daughter, Mrs. Duane
^  T. Henderson and family in Andrews
fanmJs o l Le^-eHand and Mr. and
afcx. C . S. Carroll visited in the ' Stamford Valley HD club

• JL W - Henderson home Sunday. ! with Mrs. L. C. Billingsley
• » r _ ^ n d ’ Mrs. .Doyal Henson ^oy Lewis
« ■ !  dluidren visited Mr. and Mrs. P^^iding.

.Henson Sunday. . Hunt gave a demonstra-
IHr. ai,d Mrs. Morris Pate and refrigerator rolls.

omSrtr«\ visited his parents, Mr. next meeting will be with
■iintf 3Brs- A-. E. Pate Sunday.

occupying same. l KUALA
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Taylor o f, Health authorities reported 230 

Baker, Oregon, is visiting her sis-I ^^d children w ere ' were Bill Wright, Scagrares; R. |
ter, Jesse Didway of Plains and a ' Sungei  Buloh L. Montgomery. Loyal Henson ' 
brother, Charles, of Brownfield, i Settlement during 1950.  ̂and Mrs. Ray Christopher, city I

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hobbs vis- ^nd Adrian V. Stewart :

I

turned to their homes. ■of Avondale, Ariz.

Mrs. Neal Hickman. Delicious re-
and Mrs. Edwin Kettler freshments were served to 11

^  thHdren, Carlos Cross and, members and a guest.
Hales of Wayland visited' The Feb. bi-monthly HD club 

in  tae  t o r e  Price home Sunday. I ^ligo met in the home of Mrs.
E  G  Pettigrew visited Mr. and : Alton Free with IS mimbers pres- 

I te i. Tctnmy-Pettigrew Sunday. . i An extensive first aid talk
was given by Mrs. R. A. Long.

Mrs. C. C. Freeman, Jr., was 
elected Civilian Defense leader. ; 

Miss Hunt was present and

C in  LOANS
We will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraiMiI 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.ROBERT L. NOBLE

Brownfield Building:
Phone 320 I

Mir. and Mrs. Loyal Henson and 
M r  and Mrs. C. S. Carroll visited 
i  L. ^  Bagwell home Friday

gave- a baking demonstration on 
r d i  . Jolm Garner and Mrs. J. making yeast rolls.

A'.mstrong Jr., visited Mon- _____________________
Mrs. C.' S. Carroll.

' * J- C. A ’-Tistrong, Jr., has
, . r...Ts.jerred from Selma, Al-

1., Wyoming. We hope he 
Agoing fine-

MEADOVi' NEWS

-f-.T r̂tiso in the Herald.

Mi . and Mrs. Billy Joe Tilger ;• 
and children from Plains, Miss ![ 
Jamie Tilger from Lubbock, and 

. Mr. Smith Tilger fr m Five Point,

McGINTY - STEPHENS 
ABSTRACT CO.

MICROFILM SERVICE
D. B. McGINTY L. DENE STEPHENS
410 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

A Link of 
Friendship

In Your Community
ra*

. ’ • • ' visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. r

Safer Cough Relief t n e  at
'Wb«i.Trw d^Ig  ̂ dr. wU fail to stop tended a banquet in Ropes Tues- 
•>low  ̂ caigfa Of chest cold don’t delay. .
Ocoranlsca coatains only safe, help- ■ i

proven ingrcdie'nts and no nar- J. H. Gober and James Selman 
Aarttics to disturb iiature’s process. It Lovington N. M., were in Am-

to the scat Wednesday on business..sid natuce soothe and heal raw, tea-
toftasieJ bronchial membranes, ’ Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Warren

Ouraateed to please you or druggist • were shopping in Lubbock Wed- 
tnfixndsmoBey. Creomulsionhas.stood jiesday.

; of n^nt millions of users.

CIBEOMUÎ SION
tCkcst Colds, Acute Brcncbitit

>■0^

Use .
*. IMPERIAL 

• The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Further, 

•. We • ■
•Slow Charge And 
Repair All Makes 

■ Of Batteries

jerial Battery Co.j
Pho. 83(e|

Mr. and Mrs. James Selman of 
Lovington, N. M., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Brown of Lubbock, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober 
and family Sunday.

Miss Ruby Kempson from Lit
tlefield and Miss Mabel Davis 

j from Muleshoe attended church 
I ! in Meadow Sunday.
? i Sun.day was Layman’s Day at 
i  I the Methodist Church. Mr. Den- 
5 ' nis Lily from Brownfield was the 
I speaker.
1 , . Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Carruth
2 j and Mrs. Idell Westbrook and two 
I  j children of Lubbock spent the 
=  i week end in the home of Mrs. 
I i L. J. Carruth.

] Mrs. W. A. Whisenhunt visited 
I Mrs. Lee Mabry Sunday even-

I I ing.
I ! The WSCS met at the parson- 
f  I age Monday evening with 8 pres-
II cnt. Mrs. Mark Watkins gave 
I  the 5th chapter of study “ We

Seek -Kim . Together.”
■ Mr. Truett Babb is driving a 

new Chevrolet.

I

‘ •..^510 W. Bdwy.
►o-t ► O-t Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Akers & Dallas Abstract & Title Co.
For the best Abstract Service Available . . .

For Photostatic Copies of Marriage Licenses, Birth 
Certificates, Military Discharges, Deeds, Checks, 
Diplomas, and other types of Records . . .

. . .  Give us this Opportunity to Serve You.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
1 1 2  South 5th St. Phone 129

1 S

ii s

Read Your Home Town Paper Regularly

mm

DRINK MILK
The only perfect food. 

Serve your child some of 

our milk every day—it's a 

treat—it's healthy.

ORR PHONE 184
GRADE A
_YOUR
HOME DAIRY

Yes, most folks think of their home town paper as a link 
of friendship in their community. In addition to this, we 
believe, a newspaper should cmitinnally campaign for 
the betterment and progress of the community it serv
es. The results of these efforts, will in time, show in
creased civic pride on the part of all as well as continued 
growth and prosperity. This newspaper has always en
deavored to serve the community in this way. Read the 
Terry County Herald regularly.

A Hi)N KIND OF PAINT . . .  TO MATCH AH^ COLOR |

‘Vi4( «

. 'A iwio «■ - .•^**** '**^> >’ < * < f ■

COLORS IN ALL FINISHES 
AND ALL PAINT SIZES

KOMAC
co m iU R
PAINTS

BIOWNFIELD G U S S  & MIRROR
311 South 1st St. Phone 809-W Brownfield, Texas

w'J W.

' ait-
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3 1  Men Leave For 
U h & hi Mar. 15

GRAND JURY TO 
CONVENE TODAY Home Destroyed 

By Fire Monday
COLLECTORS OFFICE 
OPEN ON SATURDAYS

Herbert Chesshir. Terry Coun
ty Tax Assessor-Collector, said j 
this week that the tax coUec-

j With only eight cases on the 
j docket, the grarid jury will con-

y  area men will leave here ' today (Friday), with dis-j a  two room ■'“ ‘‘J '"'® ; tom cftcie" inThe
for AmariUo on Thursday Itt^Sh Louts B. Reed pre- jo lt e d  about one miie northwest day .every Saturday

__Mareh 15, for induction siding. : Brownfield on the Levelland
____ tj,e Armv according to in - ' Included on the docket for to- highway, was totally destroyed by
am oafiom  received from M rs.! ‘ ‘ny’s. session are two, forgery about 4 p. m., Monday.
■Jssret GSck, clerk of board 116,"™“ "* ";,* '''“  ;;»<>• sheck”  counts The house, which belonged to .......... .. _
ir iiM fcs^ ves Terry, Hockley, and 2 DW s, and one burglajy and ^ eb b  Wisemaan, was occupied by

on& hit-and-run driving count. —  ’ . t'

in March. |
Purpose of keeping the office 

open, he said, was for the con
venience of persons wishing to

'YoelEumi counties.
TS»e men who 'will leave for 

are Robert Lewis Sam- 
,  T«w is Coleman Loe, Haskell 
Im , EB»ert Middleton Loyd, j 

Eugene Mason, and Coy 1

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Olda Harrington 

Hudson, all of Brownfield;' from Van Horn visited the Pete

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Webb and
Chesshir said that up until this 

w’eek ,only 685 car tags have

Edward Pulford and Del- 
t Sbgr Greeg, both of Meadow; 
I«. Riri>erts of Ropesville; Bil-

Sampsons and the Robertsons 
Tuesday and Wednesday

I family.
i Mrs. Webb had finished the
family wash and was hanging up sild‘,‘ "and'''thar regUtrations
the clothes when her five year slow” . The new tags
old son called to er ^  must be on automobiles not later
doorway of the house. She
iced smoke pouring from the 
house and attempted to extin-

- ______ ,  . - , Johnnie Williams from P ortal-j euish the Bifmes. She then noti-
cafason of Welch; Lee Roy es, N. M., was in Piains this week uity volunteer fire de-
Plains; Melvin Lee Boothe: buying some calves.

Lit. C- Reed, both of Welch; 
Edward Neal, James Theo-

partment, but the flames had
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Morris of Ro- »«ade too much headway, and the

by, spent the week end with his
H.

home was a total loss. Only the 
clothing hanging on the line and 
one chair was saved. Neither

Wcolridge, James Howard; parents. Mr. and Mrs. J 
James Kary Reid, John Morris.

Zbllicoffee, and J. C. Es-i Mrs. Grace Winningham h a s '^ ^ ‘ were in-
aB of Levelland; Jimmy Wil- returned from Frederick, Okla., i 

ih rd  Groom and Wilbord Martin ! where she visited relatives. The fire evidently was started,
. •ffam ilton. both of Allred;- Alton | Mrs. Graves, who has been vis-1 Webb said, by her small
• Btad>lph Synatschk and James- iting her daughter, Mrs. Shorty playing with matches while 
•"Edsward Presley, both of Anton; Coke and family, has returned to,^^® outside. The Webbs also

L-oaske Herbert Drurrett, jr., o f , her home in Dallas. ■! school age daughters.
. • CJttleneld; James William Bishop j Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Chambliss,  ̂ truck driver for the
. ^  lA op ; Harry Joseph Craft of Mesdames M. McGinty, J. H. ' ' ' astern Cottonoil Mill here, and 

N. M.; James David El- Morris, Mabel Camp and Nancy town at the time of
.kins o f  Lubbock', Woody Lee ■ Fitzgerald attended- a meeting of

• NVbrcl o f  Smyer; and Winfred the O. E. S. in Lovington Fri- house and furnishings were
JN of Waco. - day night. ■ not covered by insurance.

. T?ie next call for pre-induction , . The L. B. Curtises have bought [
• fcfccr^cails will-also be March 15, the Russell house and are now CURED

VISIT RELATIVES 
OVER \^EEK END

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming 
of Wellman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Childers of Denver City 
visited over the week end with 
their son and brother, Pvt. R. L. 
Fleming at Camp Chaffee, Ark. 
Miss Mary Francis Lenamond of 
Denver City accompanied the 
family to visit the service man.

The group also visited with a 
nephew and cousin. Pvt. Luther 
Dee Edwards, of Cisco, who is in 
training at Camp Chaffee.

Your

dor Bll men, Mrs. Glick said. KUALA LUMPUR — (;P) — 
Health authorities reported 230

Mrs. S. W. Welcher came in 
Friday to renew for her Herald. 
The Welcher family formerly liv
ed in the Wellman section, but 
now live on 4th street here. 
Thanks a lot.

New readers added last week S

XHAlllS.NEWS
’ ISto"- G. W. Hicks and Mr. and

j occupying same. j
* . Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Taylor of, • |
Baker, Oregon, is visiting her sis- and children w ere, were Bill Wright, Seagraves; R.
ter, Jesse Didway of Plains and a ' S u n g e i  Buloh^L. Montgomery, Loyal Henson 
brother, Charles, of Brownfield. | Settlement during 1950.; and Mrs. Ray Christopher, city

Mr, and Mrs. C. B. Hobbs vis- ■ those listed as cured re- ' and routes, and Adrian V. Stewart
"5RT5. Ira Cason and family, Mr. • daughter, Mrs. Duane
^  Mni- J. t ; Henderson and, and family in Andrews

o f Levelland and Mr. and week end.

I turned to their homes. •of Avondale, Ariz.

C . S. Carroll visited in the 
’ • JL 'Vr. Henderson home Sunday.

■arad Mrs. Doyal Henson

.The Stamford Valley HD’ club 
met with Mrs. L. C. -Billingsley 
Tuesday, with Mrs. Loy Lewis

*3»iJdren visited Mr, and Mrs.
 ̂ Heiison Sunday. ^ave a demohstra-

- and Mrs. Morris Pate and refrigerator rolls.
o t iC to n  visited his parents, Mr. meeting will be with

A . 'e . Pate Sunday. ' Hickman. Delicious re-
Rfcv. and Mrs. iklwin Kettler-^’’^^"'®''^^ served to 11

■ -dnS L-hlidren, Carlos Cross and I ’Ti îribers and a guest.
B tesrii'B kles o f  Way land visited The Feb. bi-monthly HD club 

‘ in « » U D n c e  Price home Sunday. I ^ligo met in the home of Mrs. 
¥1 C . Pettigrew visited Mr.'and : Alton Free with 15 mimbers pres- 

• Trvnmy ‘ Pettigrew Sunday.

cnr LOANS
We will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraiMtl 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

rJ and Mrs. Loyal Henson and 
axyl Mrs. C. S. Carroll visited 

^  L. J t  Bagwell home Friday 
-JNBerrjjg.

riSr?. -john Garner and Mrs. J. 
C - A ^ s trq n g  Jr., visited Mon- 

Ta t̂h Mrs. C. -S. Carroll.
*J- C. Armstrong. Jr., has 

>-?uri5ierred from Selma, Al- 
1 Wyomi’ng-. We hope he 

1- doing* fine*

i eht. An .extensive first aid talk 
was givon by Mrs, R. A. Long.

Mrs. C. C. Freeman, Jr., was 
elected Civilian Defense leader.

Miss Hunt was present' and 
gave a baking demonstration on 
making yeast rolls. -

HEADOIV NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Tilger

' 'I

.^vertise  in the Herald.

and children from Plains, Miss | 
Jamie Tilger from Lubbock, and 
Mr. Smith Tilger fr-m Five Point, —- —

Safer Gough Relief
. 'Wbou Tww dings or wid fail to - stop 

’'soar cott^ Of -chest cold don't delay. 
O csen lsk s  contains only safe, help- 

C proven ingredients and no nar

i.tcst of manv millions of users.

C IS O iV IU I^ S IO N
Cfctst Colds. Acui« fircnchitii

McGINTY - STEPHENS 
ABSTRACT CO.

MICROFILM SERVICE
D. B. McGINTY L. DENE STEPHENS
410 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

li
I

A Link of 
Friendship

In Your Community
£2*

visited, their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
E. L. Tilger last week end.

Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Tune at
tended a banquet in Ropes Tues
day night.

J..H. Gober and James Selman 
i to disturb nature’s process. It Lovington, N. M„ were in Am-

^  Wednesday oh business,aid DatoCT soothe and heal raw, ten-
aJhiueJ bronchial membranes. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce V arren

Goanoueed to please you or druggist were shopping in Lubbock Wed- 
nOBDdsiaoaaey-Creomulsion has stood n'esday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Selman of 
Lovington, -N. M., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Brown of Lubbock, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J.. H. Gober 
and family Sunday.

Miss Ruby Kempson from Lit
tlefield and Miss Mabel Davis 
from Muleshoe attended church 
in Meadow Sunday

Sunday was Layman’s Day at 
I I the Methodist Church. Mr. Den- 
5 ' nis Lily from Browmfield was the

( speaker; ’
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Carruth | 

2 J and Mrs. Idell Westbrook and two ' 
children of Lubbock spent the 
week end in the home of Mrs. 
L. J. Carruth.

Mrs. W. A. Whisenhunt visited 
Mrs. Lee Mabry Sunday even
ing.

The WSCS met at the parson- 
f  age- Monday evening with 8 pres

ent. Mrs. Mark Watkins gave 
the 5th chapter of study “ We 
Seek Him Together.*’

Mr. Truett Babb, is driving a 
new Chevrolet.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Akers & Dallas Abstract & Title Co.
For the best Abstract Service Available . . .

For Photostatic Copies of Marriage Licenses, Birth 
Certificates, Military Discharges, Deeds, Checks, 
Diplomas, and other types of Records . . .

. . . Give us this Opportunity to Serve You.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
112 South 5th St. Phone 129

1 E 

1 1
Read Your Home Town Paper Regularly « J

DRINK MILK
i The only perfect food. 

-  Serve your child some of 

m u L  our milk every day—it’s a 

treat—it’s healthy.

ORR
PHONE 184
GRADE A
TOUR
HOME DAIRY

i ! m

Yes, most folks think of their home town paper as a link 
of friendship in their community. In addition to this, we 
believe, a newspaper should continually campaign for 
the betterment and progress of the community it serv
es. The results of these efforts, will in time, show in
creased civic pride on the part of all as well as continued 
growth and prosperity. This newspaper has always en
deavored to serve the community in this way. Read the 
Terry County Herald regularly,

I

A Ni\N KIND OF PAINT . . .  TO MATCH A H i  COLOR

COLORS IN ALL FINISHES 
AND ALL PAINT SIZES

KOMAC
c o m i U R

AINTS
ilX ^WNFIELD c u s s  & MIRROR

Phone 809-W Brownfield, Texas

:il
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Re-Manufactured ENGINES at Western Auto Assoc. Store
^  ^  ^

Air Force Grabbing 
Cream Of The Crop.

U. S. Senator Lyndon B. John
son sent us this week & 23 page 
pamphlet report of the conclus
ion -of the investigating commit
tee, sent to inquire into conditions 
at Lackland Air 'Force Base; San 
A^^nio, in patticular. Senator 
JlPpson, of Texas, is chairnjan of 
the Preparednes.s Committee, and 
we found -the report'“rather along
the' lines we had suspected.

* . • * • 'In thp first place,,’ tholre was
no undue suffering ’ as’ was’ re

ported all over the USA. And 
there were no disease epidemics, 
with a lot of deaths. In fact, the 
investigating committee report
ed that health conditions were 
excellent and no deaths.from flu 
or pneumonia as had been ru*- 
mbred. In fact there had been but 
two death in the past 18 months 
among trainees one from cancer 
’and the other accidental. There 
were no suicides as -reported ,nor 
was the reports start^- by “ sub
versives.”

But the Air Force Recruiting 
Section did get a sever paddling, 
a’ccording 'to Chairman Johnson, 
in thaf this- part of the defense 

1 movement had tried to .-gtab offBUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL t S S

Modern Ambulance- Service'' • •
b r o w t T̂f ie l d

•’ FUNERAL HOME ' 
ROT. p . COLLIER, .Owner

Dr. W. A.'RQBERSON* • • •
. DENTIST

• • Brownfie^, ‘Texas
•  ^ *

602‘West.Tate Phone 50-R.

-DR. ROYAL E. 
KLAFANDA, Jr. 
VETERINARIAN

5 blocks West Copeland Sta. 
Phone 619

DR. A. f; SCHOFIELD
D EN nSJ * .

. • . • • ’
* Brownfield, Texas

. Alexandiy Bldg. North Side

DRS. McILROY & MelLROT 
Chiropractors

' Phone 254 r 220 W.- Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Brownfidd

MeGOWAN A  M cG O W ^
•* LAWYERS • • • •

W est S id e  S q n ^
• B ro ^ m fle ld , T e x a s

DR. H.;H. HUGHES .
••

' r e n t a l  s u r g e o n  • •

Alexander Bldg.’ - Phone 261 . • . • . • .

XiONT LET “ GUMS”* • *
.' b e c o m e  ‘REPULSIVE* ^
• Are ’yom:* “ GUMS”  unsightly? ' i  

db 'they itth? D’o they burn? ~ 
‘^^uggists’ return money if first |

FOR YOUR 

INSURANCE 

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

•PHONE 138-R 

908 WEST MAIN

Get “ Information”
To Report A Fire?

Homer Nelson was talking to 
his wife over the phone Friday, 
when she happened to glance out 
of a window and saw a neighbor
ing house apparently on fire. She 
told Homer, who asked her to 
hang up her receiver, and he’d 
report the fire to the Fire De
partment.

But after several times trying 
to get central, he ran into the 
Herald office, and after some 
trouble, the girl answered, and 
told him, “ you’ll have to get in
formation.”  We just wonder if 
that is really the rule?

To our notion each of the op
erators should keep in mind the 
Fire Department number, and 
when someone wants to report a 
fire, disregard all . such prelimin
aries as asking for information, 
and get the fire trucks rolling.

If not, what good is a telephone 
system in an emergency? Luckily, 
the fire was under control when 
the fire truck arrived. It w-as 
the Henry Cargill house right 
across the street from Homer’s 
residence.

So many numbers have been 
changed of late that perhaps that 
fact has become confusing to the 
girls, and the habit of refering 
callers to “ information,”  may 
have grown on them. So, let’s not 
“ cuss the hello girls too much.”

The telephone directory, receiv
ed last v/eek, gives this procedure 
in reporting a fire; Ring or dial 
the operator, and say: “ I want to 
report a fire.”  Simple, isn’t it? 
And nothing said about asking 
“ information.”

thie “ elite portion of recruits sub
ject to the draft.”  “ This must 
stop,”  was the conclusion reached 
by the investigating committee.

Incidently, two other air force 
bases, one of them Sheppard Air 

'Base at Wichita Falls, nine army 
camps, three naval training cen
ters, and two Marine bases, were 
to be investigated.

bottle of ‘.‘LETO’S”  fails to.satfsfy• • • •• « • •• •
• •’ *«PRIMM DRUG ’

* • • Brownfield, Texas
I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
-  •* I—7 —̂  ̂ ~~! I’

*• * Jlead the’ Herald Ads-and save ! x 
• nloney. . ' ' ”

Refrigeration
SALES & SERVICE 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 
All Work Gnaranteed

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
COMPANY

C. W. DENNISON 
Formerly Wright & Eaves 

318 W Main - Phone 183 
Night Phone 319-R

►(0

fA
i 
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TROOP 8 MET |
FEBRUARY 16 |

Girl cout Troop 8 met in the 
Little House February 16. The 
meeting was called to order by 
the president, Diana Adams, and 
dues w'ere paid. Each Scout made 
a valentine and brought it to the 
meeting. The group decided the 
best valentine was made by Bob
bie Nell Richardson. A talent show 
was also held.

Mrs.' Alfred Gore, troop lead-  ̂
er, served refreshments to Juana , 
Jay Barrett, Kay Arthur, Glen- | 
dya Odom, Barbara Kay Allen, 
Barbara Hodges, Donna Sue Nel
son, Mary Ruth Venable, Mary 
Jane Brownfield, Carolyn Witt, 
Vickie Herrington, Jimmie Sue 
Shoemake, Diana Adams, Bobbie 
Nell Richardson, Clarice Cornett, 
Glenna Blake, and Mrs. Moseley.

vgaiiiimiiiiiHiira
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THE A M E R I C A N  W A Y
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Keeping The Powder Wet

A  Governor Approves the ^Texas Star*

'd .1

It Musical Comedy Timelf

Luncheon Scoops
.by W en d y  W arren .

• • * • •

'W n tE  SAVING FOR JUNIOR'S 
COLLEGE EDUCATION:'

We started when he was just a baby and every week we set aside a 
few dollars at the BROWNFIELD STATE BANK & TRUST COM
PANY. It*s surprising how fast those dollars are starting to grow!

S  Why ^on*t you t>repare for your children’s future, too? Savings will 
, help th a j ie  those plans come true— and will protect your future secur
ity as well!• • •

. SAVE TODAY FOR A BRIGHTER TOMORROW!

RROWNFIELD STATE RANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

I

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
WE HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE 
Member Federal Depos’*̂ Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

Jimmy Lydon; red-headed star 
of films, stage, radio and tele
vision, admits that his weakness 
Is — argyle socks, handmade! The 
young star of CBS-TV’s domestic 
comedy, “ The First Hundred 
Years,” was wearing a very hand
some pair at our interview and I 
finally got him to admit that "a 
girl had knitted them for him,”

“ In fact.” Jimmy said, with an 
engaging grin, “ next to the girls 
themselves, I guess argyles are the 
thing I like best.”

When I pointed out that the two 
usually went together — as girls 
generally knit socks for boys they 
like, Jimmy nodded energetically, 
his eyes twinkling. “That’s it ex
actly!” he agreed, A bachelor now, 
Jimmy would like to marry — and 
live mostly in California which, al
though he is an Easterner by birth, 
he considers his spiritual home.

Born in Harrington, N, J., one of 
nine children, Jimmv is twenty- 
seven, has been in show business 
for seventeen years, and made 
over sixty-five movies. A buoyant. 
Quick-moving young man, with a 
down-to-earth way of regarding 
him.self and the world around him, 
Jimmv served in both the Army 
and Navy during the last war, holds 
a private pilot’s license and likes to 
spend his holidays on hunting trios 
with his pals. I asked him how he 
felt about “ The First Hundred 
Years”—and television.

f l f r t ' l ! r r l  “ FHY” Jimmy plays a young 
iiillillltlth.* I insurance salesman who has just

r* I

Jim m y Lydon
niarried and who is struggling with 
the problems of domesticity—and 
in-Iaws. He likes this role especial
ly because the character of “Chris 
Thayer lends itself to real devel- 

because the ca.st of 
h*ve so much fun together. 

I hey rehearse mornings for that 
day s telecast—and in the after
noon memorize lines for the next 

'* ii'’® days aweek. The time they spend togeth- 
the very newness 

of their venture—as the first spon
sored daytime serial on television 

creates a spirit of adventure.

«>» ^ ■w ^  w* ^  w

Produce Good 
Turkey Eggs

cool them as soon as possible to 
rcmo\e body heat. Case eggs 
with the small end down, and 
sell them before they are sev
en days old. .

COLLEGE STATION — Texas 
turkey hatching egg producers; 
must sell eggs that meet the de- | 
mands of the market, if they hope j 
to continue exporting eggs to 
other states.

This word of caution canes 
from D. R. Barrett, assistant ex
tension poultry marketing spe-1 
cialist of Texas A. & M. College. | 
In 1950, over one million Texas' 
turkey hatching eggs were shiprped 
to 34 states, Canada and Mexico.

Market demands w'hich produc
ers should try to meet are high 
fertility, high hatchability, and 
clean, uniform eggs that are in 
good condition at time of deliv
ery.

Poults hatched should have the , 
inherited ability to grow into | 
the kind of turkeys the cqnsum- 

{ers want. Barrett points out that 
' the volume of eggs from one 
I source rnust be ample to meet 
the needs of the buyer.

In order to gc* high fertility, 
Barrett advises the producer to 
feed a complete feed and to use 

I vigorous males and females that 
• have inherited high fertility. He 
, also recommends keeping the 
i flocks comfortably housed and 
I alternating toms in the breeding 
pens.

To increase and maintain high 
hatchability of fertile eggs, the 
producer should keep the eggs 
clean, gather them often, and

EGYPT SUPPRESSES 
PERIODICAL

CAIRO — (/P) —  The govern
ment has suppressed the weekly 
newspaper Misr El Fatat (Young 
Egypt), organ of the Socialist 
party.

Interior Minister Fouad Serag 
EJl Din Pasha said the paper w-as 
attempting to overthrow Egypt’s 
social system by open advocacy 
of revolution, ‘

WRONG TURN IN 
RIGHT DIRECTION

' BUTTE, Mont.-^yP) — A local
resident was freed in police .court

j on a charge of drun'keness, but
j got mixed up on the doors and
walked into the cefU block in-

! stead of the exit to the street.1 •
County officials then- phoned to 

'have him. held on a eharge of 
failing to provide for minor chil
dren, Police reported he -had bw n 

I released. .While a constable 
searched for him, the city jailer,* 
rrtaking routine rounds in the 
cell block, found the .man still 
wandering around looking for the 

, way out.
MM MM MM MM MM MM »'(M
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= 510 West Broadway

For Expert

SHOE AND BOOT 
R E P A K . . .

Brmg Them To Thfe
BROWNFIELD BOOT 

& SHOE SHOF. .
Phone 836

i
MM M).< >■<)< ► »M MM M>-< MM ►CM

Swart Optumetric Clinic
516 West Broadway /  • 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

f •

- ?llri . rtncp. aad whit4 "ilrwAll tf available. «t extra cost. D«cor«tjTV aad other »ubi«ct to cUuic*'

Square-dancing Governor Allan Shivers says “ Y’es” with a smile to 
an invitation from Lee Bedford, Sr., of Dallas, right, to attend the 
Southwestern Square Dance I'estival to be held .March 23-24 at Dallas. 
In typical Texas style, the Festival will be the largest of its kind 
ever held and will attract dancers and callers from all parts of the 
United States. Bedford is chairman of the Festival from which ail 
proceeds will go to charity.

Top value ofthe too 4  lowest price cars!

ISSI nilEMUR CMMPHN
Champion of its price field every way! 
Stand-out styling and engineering! 
Truly amazing gasoline mileage! 
Studebaker quality throughout!
The cor to buy for real savings!

lowest priced new typeV-8!
*51 Studebaker 
Commander V-8
New pep and new power! 
Needs no premiom foel!

220 S. 5th
WEST TEXAS MOTORS

Brownfield, Texas

The hilarious Broadway musical, Irving Berlin ’s  "Lou is iana  Purchase"  
gets its first telecast production over N B C -T V ’s “ Musical Comedy T im e,"  
with Victor Moore in his original role, and Sandra Deel as the pretty 
ingenue. Every  other Monday night, the hour-long show produces a 
famous operetta or musical comedy on television.

H e le n a  R u b in s te in  c r e a te s
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th e  p e r fe c t  in d e lib le  lip s tic k !
Here, for the first time, is an indelible lipstick 
that’s as lustrous and creamy as you could wish!
Here, for the first time, is an indelible lipstick 
in a fu ll ran£C o f glovjing colors!

Helena Rubinstein’ s remarkable new Stay-lorig lipstl.ck' 
not only cUnyrs to your lips, but actually protects 
them from drying and chapping! And wait till you see 
the way that wonderful, n>oist, dewy look lasts!
Y ou ’ ll find Stay-long lipstick, in ten mart'elous reJf, 
right here— for o.nly i  Q 0

■*• plur tax

You Can buy a new Stay-long refill for your o-jcn 
lipstick case for only 60fi! flat tax.PALACE DRUG
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^ t i s t  Women To 
Have Prayer Week

Baptist women of the South
land are observing a week of 
prayer for homo missions, begin- j 
ainb March 5 through March 9. i

The Womens Missionary So- ’ 
ciety-of the Brownfield First Bap- i 
list Church will meet in the j 
church each day next week at 4 j 
p . m. The theme for the week is j 
■“Look On Our Home Fields.”  j

Different themes will be used 
each daj' during the week. The 
theme for Monday is “ Work 
"Waiting to be Done” ; Tuesday, 
"“ Facing the Tasks With Our Mis
sionaries”  ; Wednesday; “Seeing 
the Fields” ; Thursday, “ God at 
Work in My Field” ; and Friday, 
“ We Accept Our Responsibilir 

"ties.”

Viola Smith, owner of Viola’s 
Beauty Box here, attended the 
All-Texas Beauty Show, held in 
Dallas February 25-28.

For Expert

RADIO
SERVICE

SEE

HUGH THOMAS FILLS 
LOCAL PULPIT

Hugh Thomas, local accountant 1 
with offices in the prownfield 
State Bank and Trust Co. build
ing, filled the pulpit hour at the 

^Crescent Hill Church of Chrfst 
•at the Sunday evening services.

Minister Jimmy Wood, was af- 
'.fflicted with a cold and too hoarse 
to talk.

Those who heard Mr. Thomas,
• stated that he. gav’e a good les-.

.son which was well handled, and 
• delivered.

JERRY
ELLIS

Now Located 
At The

Melody Musk 
Mart

FOR SALE
Starter and Baby Chicks, all 
popular heavy breeds, R.O. 
P., English White Leghorns, 
Large Type. Hatch each 
Monday.

Ray’s Hatchery
Levelland, Texas, on Little
field highway. 29tfc

This b  What We Can 
Sefl Yon Now!
Two bedroom house, garage at
tached. On comer lot in east part 
of town. Street paved. Will car
ry large loan.
320 Acres, all in cultivation, on 
paved highw’ay, four miles from 
towm. $3,000.00 down will han
dle.
160 Acres all in cultivation. Im
provements poor. Can be handled 
for about $2,500. down payment. 
Good duplex for sale, good loca
tion.
Several lots, east part of town in 
new addition.
Grain elevator or R. R. trackage. 
Located in good trade area.

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Used Stoves 
And Refrigerators

Several Used Studio iCouches

I— 2-Pc. Living Room
S u it___________ $49.50

CONFUSION
NOW WE KNOW! That's 
an expensive confession to 
have to make. Let us pro
vide you with sufficient in
surance before disaster 
strikes.

I—3"Pc. Sectional _ $39.95

1— New Slightly Damaged 
Desk. Regular 
$49.95 _ _____ $39.95

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED RATES

Per word 1st insertion________3e Ro** R en t
Per word each subsequent

2— Good Florence Kitchen 
Ranges _______ $69.50

1— Apartment Range, in
Excellent Condition.__

__ $49.95

"Herald Want Ads Get Results.

202 S. 5th Phone 345

N. L. (Bus) Mason Turner Insurance
With

The Pemberton Agency 
618 W. Main Phone 749 

Brownfield, Texas

il

•'' I.

i;

<i; a; s p e c ia l s  for  ci; q;
Y  FRIDAY— SATURDAY— MONDAY ^

GABARDINE TW ILL—Cotton and Rayon Crease
; Resistant. 46 in. Wide. Regular $1.79________$1.00 yd.
PRINTED CREASE RESISTANT GABARDINE
46 in. Wide. Regular $1.98 ________ __________ $1.00 yd.
DREAM  SATIN—42 In. Wide. Regular $1.98 $1.00 yd.
PLAID W OOL GABARDINE—Crease Resistant
46 in. Wide. Regular $1.98___________________ $1.00 yd.
LAUGHING W ATER CREPE—40 in. Wide

•Regular $1.49 __________ ____ _____ ___________ $1.00 yd.
. PEBBLE CREPE—40 in. Wide. Regular $1.98 _ $1.69 yd. 

DRAPERY M ATERIAL—Regular $1.49, $1.69,
**. And $1.98 ____________ __ _______ ____________ $1.00 yd.

•PLAID TAFFETA—Plain. Reg. $1.29 and
\$1.49 _______________________________________ $1.00 yd.
•CORDUROY—Washable. Regular $1.98____$1.00 yd.

\

208
South 5th

Brownfield

Agency
407 W. Main Brownfield

1950
MERCURY

4-Door, Low Mileage, Ra
dio, Heater, Overdrive 
Windshield Washer. Direc
tional Turn Lights, Seat 
Covers.

If you need a good late mod
el car —  you wont go wrong 
here.

Priced At
$1995.00

Martin Motor Co,
Located on South 1st Street 

Between Alex Cafe and Crites 
Texaeo Station

1— 5 Pc. Chrome Dinette 
Suit. Plastic Top $69.50

Grkgs & Goble 
Economy Store

“ Home Of Better Values" 
Phone 236

COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
hsorance Agency

Phone 161

insertion_________________ 2c
No ads taken over phone unless 

you have a regular charge ac
count.

Customer may give phone num
ber or street number if ad Is paid 
In advance.

Minimum: 10 words.

For Sale
NEW & USED PIANOS. MMody 
Miisic Mart.

FOR RENT: New 2-bedr<»m 
house on pavement. Modern." Call
563-W or 645-J if interested. 31tfc__________________ • * .
THREE room house'at Wellman 
for rent.. Electricity and gas avail
able. Forty dollars" per month. 
See Mrs. A. L. Kerby* at *WeU- 
man. 33c

FOR REINT: Bedrooms and .apart
ments close in. The WeldOT 

I Apartments, 218 N, .- ^fh street. 
20tfc'-j-gjgpjjone 210. . .^ I ^ c

I FOR SALE: 1941 Ford pickup.  ̂p oR  RENT: 4- room unfurnished 
■ Clean; new motor. Bill Williams house; modern; on butane Phone 
at Price Implement Co. 27tfc 665-R. , " . • * ‘ 32p

This Time It s These:
il'

USED

m a o R S
For Sale I -

1938 4-row

1946

acre plots on Lamesa high
way—suitable for supply Louse or 
country home.

Filling Station with living quar
ters, trailer camp, and business 
lots. (If you want to make some 
money—here’s the spot).

Choice residence lot
to.

-East Repp-

Acreage in Wellman, Texas — 
priced to sell.

,5-room house, rock veneer, 10 ac
res land, 5 acres royalty, well and ' 
electric pump, lights, telephone j 
and gas. 300 ft. on Tahoka high
way 14 mile east of Radio Station.

Modem washeteria—Owner going 
to work in atomic bomb plant. 
Sacrifice sale.

Also several good residences — , |' 
some high royalty—one farm, l|;j 
mile west, 2 north of Ropesville 
Must sell quickly.

Call 129

James H. Dallas
.At .Akers & Dallas 

112 South 5th

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re- RENT: 160 acres in Terry
frigerators from $80.00. Farm & county. Well improved. All cot- 
Home Appliance Oo. tfc right party. $12.60 per
FOR SALE: 30 lots near new high i Young, Rt. 1, Sudan,

Texas. • 33p

G —  With 
equipment.

A John Deere — 
Starter — Lights — 
4-Row Equipment.^ 

1949 Power Trol G John 
Deere Tractor, 4- 
row equipment with;;
butane.

Come in and see the above 
tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain 
!; 1949 A John Deere Trac

tor on butane with 
3-row equipment.

NewEqmpment
John Deere Tiller ( o m ;;

way) Plows.
John Deere Drag Harrows 
Rotary Hoes.
Go-Devil Blades( knives). 
Disc Markers for 3 and 4 
row John Deere Bedders. 
4-Row rolling Stalk Cut
ters with oil bath bearings 
and John Deere Integrral 
(Shredder) Stalk Cutters!; 
for *A' and *G* Tractors. 
4-Row Pick-up knife at-  ̂
tachments (slides) with 
knives.

New General Tractor Tires

school; utilities available. Also i __________________________
have a 2-bedroom house and a *
3-bedroom house. Some terms or Special Services ‘ 

j trade. Loyd Moore, 716 East Main.
Tel 303-R. tfc q UIT LOOKING FOR WORK:

& USED PIANOS. Melody Establish yourself in a profitablej 
Music Mart. 20tfc Rawleigh business. B e 'your owr
__________________________________ boss. _No experience _n?<5essary.
FOR SALE: 1949 (^evrolet. Ra- Write immediately. Rawleigh’s, 
dio, Heator, Visor and all other Dept. TXC-551-236, Memphis, 
accessories. See Billy Price at Tenn. " ! . Itp -
Western Auto and Save. 28tfc - ------------ :---------------------- . — -

S I -------------------------------- --------- --------- ; MAN with car wanted for ito’ute ..
I FOR Paperhanging see or write work. $15 to $20 in -a -day. No •
, Maude Simpson, Route 2, Go- experience or capital required. .

Steady. Write today. M r.‘.Sharp,
FOT S.M.E: Nice binTding. can be >20 East Clark Street, Freeport, '

I moved. 26x60 ft. Will sell at cost.' ' ._______;
j A real bargain. Mrs. Mabel Field, NOTICE: The Teen-Tot Shop'
I Bronco, Texas. 35p j will be open at their new loca -'
!""  ̂ ; tion, 209 South 5th, .located

across street from Regal* Theatre, ’ 
rurms &nd KUUCOUS Monday, March 5

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deer* Dealer 
Phone 318

t32c:
In FRESH Homemade Better • C om

Connties
Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews | nieal available from nerw on ’ at

Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka 
Highway; Ricketts Grocery" pb 
Lubbock Highway; Hillside Gro
cery, 1101 Piaians Highway. Ara 

! Billingsley and Son, Lamesa' TeX-. 
as. • 29tfc

Ted Schuler
Phone 5-614-W Box 427 

Seminole, Texas

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

!;
For Sale

I SEE REX HEADSTREAM • and; 
' Sam Houtchens for your fire and 

auto insxirance, • at Rex Head- 
stream’s office. ■ ‘ • tfc

I have for sale several residence

: lots on South 4th Street. Call

Phcr.c 294 day, or 24-R night,
27tfc

MAYTAG Sales arid Service, ex - 
F>ert iepalrmen. . J. B. K n i^ t , ‘ 
Hardware. All .HousehdW Ap
pliances sold on .easy terms, at 
J. B. Knight Hardware." 20tfcAnnonnemg Gospel Meeting

CRESCENT H ill  CHURCH OF CHRIST
LUBBOCK ROAD AT OAK STREET

: .

-:- DATES
« • •Match, 18th - 25th

Section For 
Quick Sale

640 acre Farm, improved 
and all in cultivation. Irri
gation water can be had. 
This Is a good cotton and 
feed section and the best I 
know anything about at 
$70 per acre. Cochran Co. 
This section will carry a 
good loan and has a small 
amount of minerals but if 
you want a good section of 
land, don't delay but see at 
once. Rented, but arrange
ment may be made to get 
possession.

BROW"NFre:LD l o d g e - n o . "90S. 
j A : F. and A. M.
! Stated communications 
‘ 2nd Monday.■.Visitors"
' Welcome... •
Wayland Parker, W.M. ^

" J: D. MiUer,- Ŝ ec’y. •

* NOTICE*• • •
- Check my. price if  you wanfyoUr 
' cesspool or septic cleaned re- 
■ paired. We. can save ydu money 

Satisfaction guarantied. . Phone 
362-J Brownfield, o f phone *Jo 
Fondy collect, Slaton,' Tex. 4tfe

• «*

TIME OF SERVICES
Morning, 10:00 a.m. 
Evening, 7:30 p. m.

D. P. Carter
Brownfield. Texas

Buchanan's Drive-In 
Dairy

Located 4V2 Mile West 
Brownfield 

Phone 1184-M

1942
FORD

•  *  *Tudor. Black Super Deluxe. ̂ ♦
As clean ak they come!

• '.

$495.09
8• •

Martin Motor
Located-on : South 1st Street^ 

•Betv̂ ’een Aleii  ̂ Cafe, and Crites 

. Texaoo Station .

WHY PAY RENT ?
g : I  When you can pay as low as $100.00 ■

t

down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

PRESTON GOTHAM, Evangelist
CHILDRESS, TEXAS

CONGREGAnONAL SmGING 
'CONE THOU WITH US AHD WE WILL DO THEE GOOD.'

I I  ' SEE;
■ I AVINGER LUMBER CO,

Located 1207 Lubbock Road.- 
PHONE 824

“ The Home of Good Houses^* 
“ Built to Order”

V. E. (Pat) PatterMn, Manager.

002323535323232353532348534823535323485353485353535348535323534848485323
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